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Eiuitern Men Talk About Pros-
pects ot Such a Plant With-
out Waste.
Old Company Operated to Sell
Stock Only.
fv. H. FISH UNEN THE Nf.%4`11INE
N
Finis Lack. representing a co
terie
I 101111 espitalets, bought in the plan
t
and equipmeut of the Mergenthaler-
lierton Basket factory/ fur $3 4.015.
-Herniae Friedmarr-trid- $ad -Webtit-
* 1 ti men did not bid at all. The
 part
of the property mortgartml to the Br
-
un:oil-iv and Verniers bank was 
first
1.d up to $1 4141411. but when that and
the hidase the remainder of lite plant
did nut come up to the bid on th
e
whole property, it was sold in u lump.
Oriesiterd rieuel be paid it. (it'll one
-
' third,,in six months arid one-third in
twelve months. The sale now. be
-.4•441B-too4 v llidge_fiNans, of the fed-
41.11111 eourt, before it is binding,
11: J. Parkhurst. F. C. Dayton and
S If. Fish. the eastern men represent
ing a syndicate to buy and 
operate
the M. rge nthaler-Horton Basket com-
pany, sent nut to the sale of that
plant held this afternoon at 2 o'clock
ley Receiver W. P. Hummel. Until
he got on the ground. Mr. Hum
mel
et nett know whether he would ,ell
the plant piecemeal or In a lump.
The eastsen men intimated thi. morn
-
ing that they would not allow local
bidders to wink away with the pleat.
though they would not say whet
Suet they would go it the bidding.
Mr. Fish, who ll1W11 some of the
Merieenthaler machines in big feetery
at Sodus, N. Y.. said this 'morning
that the objection to the =whines on
ail mint of the waste, could be 
prep-
ellminated by careful me-churl-
ca: supervision. The pant here. be
said, was operated to sell stork and
not as a money-Making industry, and
consequently the waste ran. to a hig
h
per cent of the lumber used, but b
y
the right management the 
was:e
ought not to exceed five, per cent
. e
Al: arock-yobbing "renewer en this
re mpany In the east at this time are
red by the men here to be fakes.
The proceeds from tbee sale win net
Pa) the bondholders, much le
-s the
sto, Sheol/leis. and any att
empt to
deal in the stock of the eurn
pany
while it is In the bankrupt cowl.
vieled be unprofitable to anybody.
oho should buy R. An attempt his
been made to swap the compa
ny's
rtock in a new company. but the pur-
chaser of the plant this afternoon has
the only thing in the corporatiun
worth anything.
It is said that the first m
ortgage-
bondholders. iscluding the bank's 
Bee
en the real estate. will be pai
d off in
full, and the remaining bond
holderx
will get pro rata whatever may be





Mr. George Oehlseleaeger has tbe
honor of receiving the first tax r
e-
ceipt for June taxes from City Tr
eas-
urer Dorian this morning. The fir
st
reek to pay taxes was unprecedented
and if receipts throughout the mont
h
continue at this rate the co:teet
ering
will exreed former years In Prompt-
ness.
NEW CEMETERY ENTRANCE
Lot owners of flak Grove c
eme-
tery propose to have. a handeonn
e en-
trance erected at the gateway to cost
t2.5.00. The present entrance 
will
Ise placed at the colored 
cemetery
Mayor James P. eneith. Mrs. Josep
h
Post and Mrs. anima Noble are 
pro-
m. tees of the idea. and Mayor Smit
h
has Maned the moyernest with a
 con-
tributive of $100. & sketch of 
the
proposed entrance is framed and
bung in $1•Yor S
mith's office.
/CENTRAL CITY FIRE
cal City. Ky.. June I - (Spe-
cie ) Albert Anderson's 
stainer) and
a Rankin's leniard ball 
were
tinted at a toes of $10.000.
Chicago Market.
July-- High. Lew. 
Close
VI to at Ill le 9 
o Is eel -es
Vern 64‘ 67
1. este
Oats   474 tee
e 4614
lirov.  13 40 . 13.72S4 13.72%
Lard .. , **5 11.65 
R..efs
Ribs , ...; 7 i a 41.42% 7.41*
deserted today Following the ad-
journment Saturday niget of all con-
grommets that possibly could. lett for
their teeniest. Speaker Cannon and
Reseesentative Laedis. of Indiana, are
reakine the trip home In Cannon's'
automobile The Congressional Rec-
ord today is extremely bulky. Nearly
every congressman availed himself or
the "treys. to print." and got in
speeches for campaign use.
There's a world of difference be-
tween attention to details and absorp-
la _trifles_
Tobacco In Independent Prizing
House at Hazel Destroyed by Fire
of Unknown Origin Last Night
Palmer & Brown Bros. hose
About $M,000 by Bedtime
Blaze—There is No Clew to
the Cause.
,Plasel, Ky.. June 1. (Special.)—
The independent prizing house of Pal-
mer & Brown Brothers was destroyed
by fire last night w4th a Ws* of $3.-
0.00 on the building and $5.4).ao on the
Flock of tobacco. The fire was dis-
covered at 10 o'clock, but had gained
good headway, and burned the build-
ing to the ground with the stock. In-
All raltee for $4,0o0 was carried On
the building, anti probably $3.0ses no
the tobacco. The firm was a new one,
and the warehouse was Mgt completed
last fall, and 1, was handling Hearst
reason's tobacco. The origin of the' l
fire is unknown, but it is believed to l
have. been incenelfary. Havel is lo-
cated on the state line In Callkeway ee-----------
-----e----------------ee
county, and is about 50 mile"; from
Paducah.
The whole inside of the bulidine
was ablaze when it was discovered.
There is no clew.
WHISTLING REVIVAL.
Alr. F. ETRrown,-- tine of thee-leocke
holders In the prizing home.. Is In Pa-
ducah today, but he knows only the
meager ilIWIS of the house burning, as
he arrived In the eity last night. Mr.
Drown said he could not say yet
whether the house would be rebuilt
or not This Is the first tobacco house
tee burn at Hazel, which is about lo




Mayfield. Ky.. June 1.—
be an in-
novatIon it. chum.) inuele. insu-
gurat.'.l iii Nlaynelel iiy the Iter.
Jarnese Simile the mate' troth
evangelltd, ho yeeeterdey .itegan
a revival at ihe First Christ-Ian,
rhureh. It WW1 at the line Fier-
vire yenteniay that the minieter
requiseted the congelegat her to
"raeasee whistle" and lite re-
wait a chorue of null*. and
female •avitl.tlee." the air being
•.4 '191•1111114.11.” Through the Itev.
James small never heki a meet-
ing here before, he was well
known by reputation to Maytie441
churchmen and Ilse large new
elleletian church, where the meet
Inge are held, he filled to over-
item lug at every menace. The
IN assisted by the Rev.




Ascension Sunday services were
held at the Grace episcopal church
yesterday morning. and the Knights
Templar, Masons of the Plain City
and Paducah lodges and the ladies of
the Eastern Star attended in a body.
The Rev. D. C. Wrght preached an
able sermon on "The Guardians of
the Temple.' Dr. Wright took up
his subject and discuesed the signifi-
cance of- the temple and various
parts. Besides Knights_ Templar a
large-. audience was in attendance.
leapeclally fine music was had under
the direction at Mr. Owen Tully, the
(weaned. The choir sang Lloyd's
"Te Deum" effectively and the an-
them, "Arise, Shine. for the Light is
Ooming."
PRONOUNCED DEAD
Wailuergerea D. C . June I. iSees-
chit Among the amounts set uside
for Kentucky poetoMee buildinme dur- AND WAS REVIVED
!tug the next fiscal year is II 5.041.0 for
Paducah, secured through the instru-
mentality of Congremenan James on
initiii.ve of Postmaster le. M
Fisher.
WASHINGTON DESERTED 
.Fniton, KY" June l'—(8Peela"--
Afte r hours of work -by ohysicians.
W. P. Taylor .ex-county clerk and
Washington. June I.- This city le bane president. who drank an 
ounce
of carbolic acid and was pronounced
dead yesterday, was revived. He will




London, June 1.—The steamer Val-
erian& reported wrecked with 1.6041
eeople aboard, is safe at Antwerp.
rog forced her return. She sails this.
Pfternoon.
Harry Cloys left this' morning for
Union City, to visit, relatives.
BACCALAUREATE SERMON PREACHED
LAST NIGHT BY DR DAVID CADY WRIGHT
Advises Clans to Graduate
With Isdividual Ideals and
to Seek First of All Wisdom.
The baccalateteate sermon to the
Senior claps of the 'High school was
preached last night at the Grace
Episcopal church by the rector the
Rev. David Cady Wright. The Seniors
the faculty and a good representa-
tion of the school attended the bacca-
laureate service, "Ask What I .Shall
GR.!. Thee," I Kings Iii, 5, was th
e
subject and Dr. right handled it in
masterful style.
Beginning hta s rmon to the grad-
uates Dr. Wrightsaid that at the
baccalaureate service we dedicate all
that we have gathered up to God.
and with words of optimism he told
them how that all life was before
thsem. Recoiling the life of Solomon,
and his prayer for wisdom, Dr.
Wright said that every true prayer
was answered—all those that were
not seMsb. After admonishing that
there are no such things in life as
chance or obstacles to prevent the
attainment of life's goal. Dr. Wright
toe up his three timillea—atrniration,
hope and love.
fly admiration we look up and
admire. It Is what dIstIngliehes
man from ,brute, err man Is the 0111v
animal that can look up without rais-
ing hie body. "Tell me what a boy
kdmires,aod I will tell you what 
he
is. Tel the Majority Of mow gr
without an ideal, and they are like
boats on the sea without a inidder."
On his point of hope. Dr. Wright
touched on the wonderful possibili-
ties of hope that inspired to every-
thing above the common place.
"Newer become discouraged, never
glee. up. Have faith and believe what
you are." were his sentences.
Love of friendshp and the love of
family came In for discussion under
the topic of love. Similar to the ad-
vice of Polonius. Dr. Wright said:
"The dearest thing in life is a friend.
but let me exhort you to have many
acquaintances but few friends. As-
sociate with many, 'earn them and
see them. but have few confidants."
On the definition of live he chose
tp call It the principle down deep, the
foundeteon upon which your life is
built.
In his summing up Dr. Wright said
there would be days 'that would be
dare, and the graduates would won-
der if they had a friend, with the
advice not to become discouraged for
Mie whole wooed is open to them to
choose what they will. rememberne
PitnetaiMIT Mart Mt wagon to a
star.!!.. -
In his closing lines Dr. Wright
said: "If any of yen have a failure
In life It is just becamse ynu choose
it. No on* ever Imes or is beaten If
he Wei. WU* chrtain Of time fails
and you step off onto the stage of
eternity and failure is written oppo-
site your name. It Is becam, you
chose t." '
"Judge Me, 0 God," by Nolte\
Rn.k. was tee evening offertory sung




.Preliminary Event is Concert
of Matinee Musical Club at
Eagles' Hall.
Big Reception Tomorrow Night
Opens Convention.
WORK OF THE et AIMITTEF:S
Final touches are being made today
to the arrangements for the four-
teenth annual meeting of the Ken-
tucky State Federation of Woman's
clubs, which will be formally opened
Tuesday evenin-g with a brilliant re-
ception at the Woman's club building,
Sixth street and Kentucky avenue.
All the committees have their woulkia
hand and they are waiting now to put
their well-digs-opted preparations
smoothly into operation, in what is
4.xpectcd to be the most successful
meeting In the history of the federa-t
Mre. James A. Rudy, president of
the Woman's_ elub. and chairman of
the executine committee., reports that
too outlook from her position is for a
notable meeting. Her work in the
meeting will really begin this evening
%A Rh the arrival of Mr.. Leteber 'Riker
of Harrodsburg, president of the state
federation, and Miss lialdon Hardln,
also of :Harrodsburg, ('orresponding
secretary, who will be her guests.
Mrs. Wirer and Miss Hardin come In
advance qr the delegates, to take a
survey of the field before the opening.
Mrs. Riker will preside at all the busi-
ness sessions,
Mrs. E. G. Boone, chairman of the
depot reception "committee, has com-
pleted her Owns for meting the dele-
gates at the trains. (All carriages are
to have the colors blue and gold tied
on wleps.) Members of her commit-
tee will begin meeting trains at 9:3e)
o'clock tomorrow morning, and all
sebsequent trains until fe:10 o'clock
when the majority of the delegates
from the middle of the state will ar-
rive. Private carriages to accomo-
date 1114) delegates will be at the
l'nion station and- the baggage of the
delegates also will be transported to
their hotels free of charge. Those
delegates, who will be guests in priv-
ate homes, will be carried to their des-
tinations, while the others will be
taken to the hotels. .All members of
the depat committee are expected to
meet the WU train.
The Reception.
Mrs. MusooJ Burnett, chairman of
the reception committee, had a final
conference witn Mrs. James A. Rudy
this morning, over the opening recep-
tion Tuesday evening. The members
of the receiving line, the refresji-
ments and all details of this most
portant Rodel tunetion of the meeting,
have been arranged. No entertain-
ment In the history of Paducah will
rlval this in appointments. The toil-
ettes, both of the local members and
the visitors will be memorable. In-
vitations have been given to the fed-
viellors. members of the six
federated clubs, and the busbapds of
the members.
Concert This Fleming.
As a preliminary feature of the fed-
eration meetibe. the Matinee Murtical
club, Mrs. Hubbard S. Wells, chai
r-
man, will give a concert at the Eagles
'
hall this evening, by the Verdi quartet
of Chicago. Indications point to 
a
good audience and an entertainment
or a high order. On Wednesday even-
ing the Matinee Musical club will give
a recital to the federation visitors an
d
vet local federated clubs, at the Ken
-
tucky Avenue Presbyterian churc
h at
9 o'clock. At 11 o'clock a r
eception
will follow the recital, at the Woman's
club building, and the active m
em-
bers will receive downstairs, whil
e the
(Continued On Page Two.)
WEATIFER.
111DEATEIGNG.
Partly cloudy with probably show-
er. t (Might or Tweseday. Warmer
Tneeday. Highest temperature pe
e
feeday $a; lowest today avv.
 .•••••••111
Standard Oil Tanks Menace City, SEVENTEEN YEARS
is Opinion of Chief Wood, of Fire CAPT. SLAUGHTER
Department, and Fire Commission HAS SERVED CITY
Both Make Reports. Which
Will be Submitted to Board
of Coo relines Tonight by
Mayor Smith.
Mayor Smith will lay before 'the
board of councilmen tonight the re-
ports of the board of police and lire
commissioners and of Fire Chief
Wood on the Standard Oil fire at
Tenth and Monroe streets, which for
a time jeopardized the heart of the
city. The major will recommend to
the general council that the company
be ordered to move its tanks outside




"To the Honor le Mayor and Gen-
eral CouncilaTf the City of Padu-
cah: ,
"I beg to report to your honorab
le
body the condition of the Standard
Oil company plant located at Tenth
and Monroe streets, this city. On
May 28 the plant was accidentally
tired by an Illinois Central railroad
switch engine that was switching cars
in the viehatty. The entity frame
part of the building with about 11
barrels of oils were destroyed and by
bard work and luck 'of the fire de-
partment, we flucceeded in stopping
the fire where it started. if the wind
had been blowing there is no telling
where it would have .topped. The
neighborhood in that vicinity is most-
ly settled with residences on the weal
side. The ?oaks Acree Limiter cora-
Pany and T. J. Stahl Tobacco com-
pany on the north. the Paducah
Brewery company on the east side,
Anheuser-Busch Brewing company on
the south side, with the Illinois Cen-
tral tracks running through the
block, thus making it very dangerous
The Standard Oil company has four
500-barrel oil tanks and one gasoline
tank on the ground and from 200 to
300 barrels of all kinds of oil In
store, and 200 to 500 barrels pi•ad
on the lot. The ground is well satu-
rated with oil, making it impossible
to stop a fire should it get the advan-
tage of our department. So if it is
In the power of the general council
1 would recommend for the safety of
lives and property in that vicinity
that this plant be removed to sonic
where in the suburbs of the city,





"To the Mayor and General Council.
Paducah, Ky:
"As you are probably aware, the
Standard 011 company has a number
of supply tanks existing on its prop-
erty on Monroe street, in the city of
Paducah. These tanks contain large
quantities of oil stored there for
Purposes to be used by the Standard
Oil company in its 'business.
"On yesterday a fire broke out .in
the buildings operated by the Stnad-
ard 011 company. and but for the
timely action of the fire department,
there would have been a very serious
condition, which might have proved
very disastrous and fatal to the city
of Paducah. A serious _catastrophe
was narrowly averted, and It aeems
to the board of police and fire com-
missioners that some steps should be
taken by the general council to avoid
if Possible_ repetition a such a catas-
trophe.
"We have been advised that the
geneial council conld by appropriate
ordinance limit the amount of the oi:
to be stored by any person or com-
pany in tanks in the city limits of
Paducah, to such an extent that it
would be dangerous, and we there-
fore in view of 'the conditions which
exist urge you to take immediate
action, penalizing the storage of oils
in tanks in quantities not exceeding
,an amount which could be handled
land controlled in the event of a con-
flagration.
"This condition seems to us to re-
quire immediate attention and we
' therefore ask you to refer this to
the proper committee to bring in an
ordinance relative to the matter.
"Respectfully. Board of Police and
;Fire Commissioners. Per John K.
Bonds."
Dixon Mob Shoots McDowell. _
-Dixon, Ky.. June 1. (Special.)—Jake
 McDowell, the negro who wound
ed Smith ChHdress, deputy marshal of Dixon, was 
taken from jail by a
niob and shot to death early yesterday. M
cDowell had been in jail at
Henderson and recently was reenoved to Dixo
n, where the trial was, to
take place.
It was while a mob was on the way to hang 
McDowell, the night aftet
the killing, that an insurance man from Louisvil
le, named Barry, who was





Benton, Ky-, June 1.
A detachment of Companies E. and H.
of the Second regiment state militia
under Lieut. N. J. Wilburn, who did
such vallent work In CaDoway county,
are now quartered at Birmingham.
but for what purpose the amity offi-
cials do not seem to know. The mi-
litiamen reached Birmiegham several
days ago, but further than the an-
nouncement of the commander that
the camp would be maintained a con-
siderable length of time, nothing is
known of their movements. There are
240 men In the detail.
MILITARY COMPANY
ORGANIZED TONIGHT
Men, who signed the application for
a charter for a military company at
Paducah will assemble in the. police
court room at the city hall tonight at
7:310 o'clock to be mustered in by
Capt. A. G. Chapman, staff officer of
the Third regiment, who will come
here from Hopkinsvilie for that pur-
pose. Officers of the new Compato
will be elected tonight.
 •
RIVERSIDE STAFF
The visiting staff of physicians for
Riverside hospital for June and Jailt
Is: Surgical—Drs. H. T. Rivers an
d
C. M. Sears, Medical—Dr. Tho
mas
Crioe. Female—Dr. Delia Cald
well.
Obstetrics--Dre. J. W. Bass and B. B.
Griffith. Oenito urinary—Dr. B. A.
Washberti. Eye.. nose sad throat 
-
Dr. H. a. Reynolds.
Miss Mamie O'Brien. 1001 Jeffer-
son street, returned last night from
Springfleed. Tenn., where she has
been on a three months' visit to




Thirty leading liminess grins bay*
signed the list as meinbees-Orthe Pa-
ducah Rebate astrociatIon to date
. 11
ls said the complete membership 
wil:
be about 65. This is the new asso-
ciation formed to boost out-of-towr
had* by returning the car fare and
Lost fare for visiting customers eft
(
spend their money with the members
it is claimed that this plan will doubl
e
the non-resident trade of Padueah ii
the co-operatio.' of the entire business
community can be had. Coder the
system adopted by the Paducah mer-
chants all fares will be refunded by
the Citizens Savings bank. The 
cost
thus entailed will be borne by 
the
merchants who get the tride, each
paying for exactly the trade he gets
It would seem the only way a man ca
n
lose in fare refunding plan Is 
In
staying out. If he is a member of th
e
organisation he only pays for what he
nets and he. gets it first.
FAVORABLE IMPRESSION
Trial sermons were preached a1
the Tenth Street Christian church
Sunday morning and evening by the
Rev. Charles E. Jackson, of the Lea
Ington Bible college, and he made-
favorable Impression on the congre-
gation. Today the Rev. Mr. Jacket,'
left for his home In Georgia to spew
the slimmer and probably will come
here September 1 as pastor. He hat
not given the congregation a definite
answer, however.
JUDGE COOK'S CHARGE
lentertmerille. Ky . June 1. (Spe-
cial MI the charge to the. grand jury
Judge Cook denouneed both 
the
trusts and night riders and urged the
indictment of both where possible,
The Evening eine—Ioc • Wee*.
Head of No. 3 Nit% Company is
Veteran With flag Record
of Good Cooduct.
Never "on carpet" and Never
Suspended in That Time.
HE STARTED AS A A'0IIN"I"KER
Backed by seventeen year, of faith-
Jul work in the Paditcah fire depart-
ment, Captain John M. Slaughter, of
ihi. No. 3 fire station, began his
eighteenth year of consecutive service
today. Although yet a young man.
Captain Slaughter is the oldest man
in the lire department In point of eery
ire, and he has a record that scarcely
any fireman in the United States can
boast of, la his Wire seventeen
years of service deltas not been "on
the carpet" nor has he been laid oft
a day for any failure of duty. Neither
has he lose a score of days in that
time from illness.
Capdain Slaughter entered the de-
partment June 1, DOL-when he "ill-
It years old. For twenty days pre-
...eding he was a "runner," one who
slept at the fire station and answered
alarms without being on the pay Met.
There were but tour men on the sal-
ary- list, but Ohief Billy Augustus, an
rild fire fighter, saw his ability and
put him regularly in the department.
Soon afterwards elle was made driver
if the reel at .the old No. 2 station,
which lb the Central station now. In
1902 he was promoted to captaha of
the station, and in 11104 when the two
new stations were built Captain
Slaughter was 'made captain of the
No. 3 station. In his service be has
teen under three fire chiefs. When
:e entered Mitt Billy AugustNivas
orving and he continued until 1893.
*hen Chief Wood truoceoded Augnst-
is. Chief Wood held the reins for
wo years and on his realiguatitin. was
eucceeded by Charles VIMIffit. Chloe'
Wood returned to his old love in 111•1
end has been chief constantly' sent,
altb an admirable record of twenty
tears' service.
Captain Slaughter has taken an, ae.
'lye part in all the big fires in Padu-
ah In Ilia service, and barring a few
miner injuries he has never been hurt
nut bad several narrow escapes. At
he fire of the Paducah Cooperage
ompany in Mechanicsburg several
ears ago. Billy Augustus, Walter in-
;rani and Captain Slaughter had a nar
-ow escape from a falling wall. Pos-
e-seed of a cool head. Captain Slaugh-
ter Stood still, and the wall oamo
Iowa with a crash. but fell over them,
The Old Department,
When Captain Slaughter entered
the service in Its infancy, there was
rnly the old Central station, and it
+vas equiprd with a truck, the rep-
ning gear of which is on the supply
wagon. A one horse reel was used.
(Continued on Page Poor.)
BILLY BUCK
Billy Buck. Paducah's peerless
trotter, will start Friday against Mr.
F. E. Turner's fast mare. Coda.
2:11%. Prominent Memphis borne.
men pronounce Billy Buck one crib*
Purest gaited trotters In the world
and his phenomenal speed easily cute
classed the fastest steppers In the
Memphis ,Matinee club. The local
Matinee club management have ar-
ranged a fine card for the first rime"
of the searlon and every attention
will be given the comfort of spate
tators. Programs will he furnished
free, the band will play and every









••• • .6. avt wi ANIL*
.11 1%
Street No.
se. ^eet agezts111111111 e
a. This ballot whell groe614
filled out mind brought or mailed
to the Contest Department of
The Sun sill comet se on.
vote.
Vokl atm J111 Ile a
COMMENCEMENT
WEEK FESTIVITIES
Seem With Freshmen and Sop
humor* Reception.
Ezassesseetiene in Public Schools Begin
Todai—Fisit Pupils .4re Exempt
lit) tirades.
AMES OF LAST WEEK'S WORK
Examinations began in the puliec
athools this morning, and after three
days of brain 'teasing, the children
will be through books for the sum-
mer. Cards wti be distributed Friday
morning, and the last formality of
the school term will be past. Only
about hat the pupils had to attend
school at al: today, as the rule ex-
empting pupils with a high grade has
had a wonderful effect in stituu:at-
ing the interest of attaining higher
grades. In the High school 25 stu-
dents were exempt freem every exam.
and many are exempt in from one or
two studies.
The school board will meet tomor-
Zow night In regular session, and
transact the business that has accu-
Mutated and allow salaries. Owing
to the recepton of the Junior clues,
the board will rush business and ad-
journ early so as to be guests.
Superintendent Carnage), will Present
the proposition from the American
Manual Training company for install-
ing a system of manual training in
the schools. 41so Professor Carnagey
we recommend to the board that
teachers, who have had at least three
years' experence, and have done sat-
isfactory work, have their certificates
renewed without examinations.
This Irel Include- teachers- wt
Study at normal schools occasionally.
as Superintendent Carnagey does not
want to work a hardship on teachers.
She renewal of the certeficates will
include the reading of books during
the summer and the writing of a
paper on one of them. Also an edu-
cational journal must be taken for a
year. It is believed that the recom-
mendations will be accepted by the
reboot board, and the renewal of cer-
tificates is followed in other cities.
Tonight the Freshman and Sopho-
more classes will entertain at the
to the Seniors, The hall !s prettily
to Ire Seniors. The Hall is prettily
decorated with paper streamers of
black and gold, and black and orange
An orchestra will play -during the
evening, and refreshments will 'be
Served. 'While the reception will be
Informal, It will nevertheless be en-
JeFable, and the last week of school
;will be a merry one. Tomorrow
evening the Junior class will extend
the same hospitality to the seniors.
• School Notes.
' The Junior B class in chemistry
*ith Prof. C. H. Shreve, of the
!science department. visited the plept
of the Paducah ice company, and the
Manufacture of Ice was explained.
Miss Belle Ford. of the Washing-
ton building, was Ill today and also
?ties Hattie Sherwin, of the Long-
fellow. Misses Clare Winston and
ltiss Inez Bell, of the Cadet
;were substitutes.
••••••••••••-5.11•0
; (Coutineed from nett page.)
ARRANGEMENTS
associate members will receive tip-
stairs. This will be the-second formal
reception and will be an remit of the
meeting.
Mrs. Campbell Flournoy, chairnian
of the decoration committee, and the
committee members have the elub
building in beautiful shape for tile
meeting. The federation will find the
building fragrant with cut flowers.
The arrangements for seating and for
cominittee work also are admirable.
Miss Hanle Hieey, chairman of the
committee on ushers. will have mem-
bers of the younger society set in at-
tendance at every aemion to look after
the eoovenience of the visitors.
Mrs !Wieland Post. chairman of the
press committee, will, in addition to
other committee work, take metes of
the meetings for the newspapers, and
all formal ancouneeraents for the
press will come from her. With Mrs.
Mildred Davis, Mrs:. Post will be the
bootees of .the federation on a river
trip Thursday evening. The cabin
of the steamer Dick Fowler will be
heoorated and the refreshments will
be a feature.
Committee Meeting.
Miss Helen Lowry. chairman of the
comrnittee on hotels and hornet', an-
eounces a final meeting of her com-
mittee at the Woman's club building
this afternoon at 5 o'clock. The
members are: Mrs. F. b. Scott, Mrs.
C. K. Wheele:., Mrs. W. W. Powell,
'Mrs. Kuser* Burnett, Mrs. Sam Hob-
bled, Mrs. I. 0. Walker, Mrs. A.
Dabney, Mrs. Charles Hale Mrs it. T.
Lightfoot, Mrs. Paul lerart. lire, D.
A. Weer. Mrs. IL IL Ilraciehaw, Mrs.
Harry Mievees. Mrs. Jehn iliorsovan.
Mrs. Meyer Lovitch. Miss Mater flow.
is r. Miss Aline Morton, Mrs. (es • st
C. Wallace. Mrs teeille!V I AWil,
Lucy lewd. Mrs. .1. W. Humphrey,
*lbw Meade* Gardner. ac-
enmodat ions for the delegates will be•
ample
Nen elimppointments are anticipated
by Mrs. Leah St Rieke, chairman 
or
the program csinueleret. 'The special
features of the program will be given
Do You Opea Your Mouth
Isieeekel gelp,dret what-
ever feed or meiffelie may be crud you t
Or. do pou ease to know sometel lag of the
toiaposition and ohmmeter of that which
eeu take into your stomach whether as
Woe er medicine?
Most inutiligent and sensible people
now-a-days iesi•t on kneeing what they
111  t
employ whetno as food or as med,lcu.ineet.
Dr. Pierce beine•-.'s they have a perfect
il
oinerist upon such kuua ledge. Su is
publishes.
wha 
cast and on eech bottle
e.Ines s made of
lies
old 40,0
nts Of which his medicines
are ,n.oIe are see led and understood eel
sore wilethelr superior canetTer virtesil
ur the cure c woman's peculiar weak-
aseies, irregularities and derangements,
giving rise so frequent headaches, back-
ache, dragging-down palm or distress is
lower abdominal or pelvic region. accom-
panied, °flames, with a debliitating,
pelvic, catarrhal drain and kindred symp-
toms of weakness, lir. Pierre's Favorite
Prescription is a most eflitient remedy.
It is equally effectit e in curing painful
periods, is 'giving strength to nursing
mothers and In preparing the system of
the expectant mother fur baby's coming,
thus reuderiug childbirth sate and com-
paratively painless. The Favorite Pre-
ecripaion • I- a most potent, strebgthening
tonic to the general system and to the
organs distinctly feminine 222 particular.
It is also a soothing and invigorating
nervine and cures nervous exhaustion,
nervous prostration. neuralgia. hysteria.
spasms. chorea or St. Vitus's dance, and
ether distreseing nervous symptoms at-
tendant upon functional and organic dis-
eases of the distinctly feminine organs.
A host of medieal authorities of all the
several schools of practice, recommend
each of the several Ingredients of which
Favorite Prescription' is mule for the
cure of the diseases for which it isciaimed
to be a cure. You may read what they
say for yourself by sending a postal card
request for a frcr booklet of extracts
from the livelier authorities, to Dr. R. V.
Pierce, Invalids' !tote' and Surgical In-
stitute, lie fielo.:4: Y., and IS will come ta
you by return post.
•
and only the failure of important del-
! gates re attend will alter the pro-
gram for business session's. Aei far
as known, the attendance will be
larger-than usual. Miss Elizabeth
Sinnott, chairman of the credentials
committee, will return from French
Lick Springs this evening and be
ready for her work, which will beget
with ltreetrat businesseeseions - Mem
Edwin Rivers, chairman of the mall
and information committee, also will
not be engaged until the meeting
opens. She will distribute the feder-
ation mail and give any information
the delegates may need.
Claxton Lecture.
The committee- on place of meeting,
Mrs. R. B. ['hilliest, chairman. has se-
lected the Chautauqua building in
Wallace. park for Professor Claxton's
lecture Thursday evening. The Woe
man's‘club•building will be the scene
of all business sessions while certain
committees of the federation will meet
In the parlors of the Palmer House.
Special tars will be provided through
the courtesy of the Paducah Traclion
for the federation- visitors
to attend the Chautauqua lecture.
After the business mission Thursday
afternoon, the Automsbile club will
meet at the club building to take the
visitors on a city and country run,
winding up at the summer home of
Mayor and Mrs. James P. Smith,
"Bide-A'wee." for a reception and
tea. Thursday evening will see the
end of meeting and Friday the del-
egates will eta-: to their homes.
Numerous small affairs in honor of
irdividual delegates, will make the
meeting espeeially attractive. The
first business session, to which the
public is invited, will begin at 10:30
o'clock.
BULLET WOUND
CAUSER MRS. T. 0. MANS TO
' •eit ITER GREATLY.
Carlisle °Emmy Woman Accidentally
shoots Hensel( With a Flobert
itifie.
Fulton, Ky., June 1. — News
reached here of an unfortunate acci-
dent in Carlisle county, near Cun-
ningham. We. T. 0. Mann, a popu-
lar woman of that community, was
the victim.
Mrs. Mann loaded a 22-caliber
.fl.bert rifle for the purpose of shoot-
ing crows. After loading the gun
Fhe placed it in the closet until an
opportunity arrived to use it but
concluding that it was an unsafe
place for it on account of the fact
that the chldren might possibly get
hold of it, she decided to move the
gun from the closet and place it In
the rack on the Call. Accordingly
she went to the closet and picked up
the gun, and as she did so it was dis-
charged, the ball striking her in the
bowels and lodged against the hip
bone.
Physleans were at once summoned
and an opeeration was decided upon.
A large portion of the peritoneum
was_ remover/ and the wound was
thoroughly dressed. The size of the
ball was • 22 short, but the prox-
imity to Mrs. Mann's body caused
the force of it to plough its way air
most entirely through i the bode.
Though suffering greatly she Is
thought to be getting along nice:
and the attending physicians ex-
pressed the belief that she will re-
cover.
Plenty of Tremble.
Is tanned by stagnation of the liver
and [meets, to get rid of it and
headache and bIlliousness and the
reisete.thpeebrteiNg s_jalindiree takt
Dr. King's, New 'Life Nese the re-
liable purifiers that do the- work




PRIEM AWA.RDED BY WOMAN'S
CLUB SAT( RDAY.
Mrs. J. C. elouRtoy Received Capital
Prime Offered by The Sun fur
test Improted Lawn.
Mrs. J. C. Flournoy, Tweaty-first
and Jefferson streets, wee awarded
the capital prize of $10 from The
Run, offered by the Woman's club for
the best ensproved lawn. and W. P.
Parton received the $10 offered by
the News-Democrat for the prettiest
unimproved lot iii the district. Other
prizes of $3 each for the prettiest
yurds in the three subdivisions, the
money being given by Mayor James
P. Smith. Richard Rudy. president of
the board of public works, and the
civic department of the Woman's
elub. went to beorge Goodman. Twen-
ty-first and Jefferson ,,streets: Mrs.
Louis Rieke. -Seventh and Jefferson
streets, and Mrs. R. O. Terrell. 516
Kentucky avenue. The judges were
Mrs. George Langstaff, Mrs. J. C.
Flournoy and Miss Birdie Nash. The
two principal prizes were awarded by
Miss Adine Morton, chairman of the
civic department of the Woman's club
IN METROPOLIS I
Liones Davis Is home from a busi-
ness trip to Dimas, Teas.
Mrs. Mart Ha ins and daughter.
Miss reside. of VI a, Is visiting Mr.
Cla‘e Hawkins and family.
Mrs. Elmer Milner, of Grand
Tower, Ili.. Is visiting her father,
Mr. J. N. Kelly.
William Hackett arts! son. of Rip-
ley, Tenn., are visiting Mr. George
Young -andefamily.- - _
Toy Lassiter. of Paducah, visited
his father Sunday.
Dr. A. Willis, of Missouri. Is visit-
ing his father, Dr. J. T. Willis.
Prank MeGlasson is visiting his
brother. Tip, at Pine Bluff. Ark.
Harry Burlison has sold his pool
room on Third street to W. B. Ward
and has located in Ditquoin.
Jack Riddle, of Paducah. Is visit-
ing home folks.
Charles Spencer. of Paducah, is
visiting his sister. Mr. Fox Davis.
James Lowe, of Paclueah. is visit-
ing friends here this week.
George King and cif. have re-
turned from a visit to their son,
Archie. at Memphis.
11. Rampendalph and wins left Sun-
day for a four months' visit in Ger-
many.
Miss Pearl Derris has returned
from Missareeppl.
Mrs. Eliza English. of Padmah. Is
visiting her brother, Mr. Arthur
Crider.
Mrs. Pearl Clark. of Paducah, it2
visiting Mrs. Erne Finley.
H. A. Evatis is confined to his bed
with illness.
Mrs. Kale Kluge is attending to
lodge business in DuQuoin this week.
Dr. George A. Stewart. of East St.
Ms, attended the commencement
exercises here, his daughters being
among the graduates.
Anion Bridges, who has been work
log at his trade at Cartithersviee.
Mo., is visiting his family.
Mrs. Cora Austin. of Chicago. Is
visiting her mother. Mrs. Murphy.
W. B. Ward is attending the hue
tiers' meeting and pleasure seeing In
St. Louis this week.
Children are happy today as school
closed Friday.
Mrs. Carrie Childs is the Metrop-
olis candidate for the premium given
away .by The Sun. Eneourage her
by saving your coupons and helping
her with your subscriptions.
A telegram received states that
Curt Roby has at last reached his
destination. Several days ago ("art
Roby- and June Cagle left for a land
buying to Texas. When in about
200 miles from their destination
about 1:10 o'clock In the morning
Mr. Roby left the train to get a cup
of coffee and that was the last heerd
of him until this telegram was re-
reived. Mr. Cagle stayed on the
train and euepoeing Mr. Roby got
left got off at the next station to
welt for the next train. but Mr. Robe
was not on that train. Mr. Cagle
then continued the Journey and
stayed there two or three days. Mr.
Roby not coming on to the end Of
the trip, Mr. Cagle became uneasy,
lie boarded the train and went to
where Mr. Roby was last seen hut no
one had seen him. Mr. Cagle came
on home and reported Mr. Roby's
disappearance. Mr. Roby's wife then
set the wirel to work with-the above
results.
Guy •Halliday apel wife spent a few
days with Mr. Halliday's brother, Mr.
Justine Ilaillday.
Meg. Mary Humma. of Reading.
Pa.. is visiting her son. H. J. Humma.
"Dolan," said Mr. Rafferty, as he
looked up at the city poefollioe. "what
does them letters 'MDCCCEOVII'
mean'!"
eThey Mean 'eighteen hundred and
I. Inety-tieven."-
"Dolan," came the query after a
thoughtful paese. "don't yes think
they're:overtioln• this ittielpn' reform
a bit?'*--Waqhington Star.
One of the large electrical firms in
Germany gives yearly from 14 to IT
to empinyes who have served for
more than a year. The sum thus ea,
.PW9drd exceeds $110,000 a year.
Are You
Sick?
Much sickness is due to
a weak nervous system.
Yours may be. If it is,
you cannot get well until
You restore nerve strength
NiCeur nervgus system is
naturt's power house; the
organs of your body get
their power from it. If
the power is not there, the
action of the organs is
weak, and disease (sick-
ness) follows. Dr. Miles'
Nervine cures the sick
because it soothes the
irritated and tired nerves
and gives the system a
chance to recuperate.
Try it, and see if you do
not quickly feel its bene-
ficial effect.
lead-in; doctor.ven up to itto.i orir.111 
Miles








now than I ha'.' oven for years, and
than rhatoTes 1V:ikesimiNerttrinetsibt
dome for sae and i-em glad to recom-
mend it to °there
JOHN Janina Riverton. Nebr.
Your drums/at melts Or. WNW Nerv-
ine, and we authorise hem to tenure
priG. of lint botUo (only) it it tales. 
Miles Medical Co., Elkhart. bid
Clarksville Maoist.
1 OtarkertJle. Tenn . June 1.—Our
remise* in the open market last striek
were 137 bogslii ad- sales 25o home
heads; market Len and unchanged on
all grades.
Receipts of loose tobacco were very
1 MK. The weather continues hot
and showery, forcing growth. The
larger portion of the tobacco crop Is
now in the field, and the stand is
generally good. Farmers need a spell
of dry weather to finitih-breaklag up
their land and get in the remainder
of the corn crop, the planting of
uh'Ich has been delayed by the fre-
quent rains May having been nearly
as rainy as April. Fanners are work-
ing bard to catch up, and wheat bar-
test will soon add to their labors,
The Planters' association bold here
this week 622 hogsheads, and the
salesmen are well satisfied with the
I rises obtained. It is a pity that we
linven't more to sell, as the prices
are ea good. All of the foreign de-
mands keep steadily in the market,




Heavy buying by Regis' contractors
have run sales-of the Planters Pro-
tective association to 9.142 hogs-
heads of tobaceo of tlite crop oi LIS07
at the close of busineas on Saturday.
May 11.
The demand for Regis' types' from
now on is elites-Ted to be firm, and it
is probable that prespects of a short
crop In the dark tobacco dieter: in
Igoe will Make the buyers eager to
protect themselves for the future.
Figure* Compiled by the Tobacco
Planter for its annual year book.
which is now in press, indicate that
last year's crop was even shorter than
the estimates niade during the (-MIS
part of the year. With Weakley open-
ly. Tennessee, messing, the figures col-
lected show that the crop of 19.07 was
Is' ss than 100.e(stieste) pounds, or not
quite 65.000 hi. gsheads.
The normal crop of the district is
120.00-0000 pounds and with Weakley
county in. It is evident that the crop
was neeeleelleeee9.1"el Pounds short of
the average. Of this production the
Planters' Protective association con-
trols about :toeless hogsheads, but it
is the °pintos of well-informed to-
bacco men that these figures are great
ly, In eiteess et the real facts in the
rase. Controlling this proportion
et the crop, however, and calculat-
leg that these Independent sales act-
ually reach.-.I aleeleo hogsheads. It is
veryAdain thee the emaciation is ab-
solutely in control of the tobaceo
market of the world as far as the
dark tobacco Is concerned.
The sales already ankle are about
15 per cent of the crop, and the
heavy buying Is just beginning, With
the low quality of tobacco grown
list year the price of tobacco is now
bringing in a good return to the
farmer for what be has to offer. The
situation at present shows conclu-
sively what the farmers can do by
sticking together. The peeper-es for
a 'good crop this year gre fairly
bright. The. weather has been so un-
usually severe that a great many
farmers have been discouraged, be-
cauree they have been unable to 'get
their crop in the field, but tobacco
erowers who take a fah view of con-
ditions are of the opinion that the
crop will show up abut as well as
the average. ,Generally at this time
of the year there always are enough
prophecies of a bad tobacco year to
discourage anybody who might take
them all up seriously, if the crop Is
not a good one this year the fact
that the plaice; are becoming too
large in the beds will probably hare
more to do with the results than any
other one thing.
The total number of hogsheads
graded to date is 38,100, or over half
of that controlled by the 'association.
At the present rate the board of
readers will finish upen a short time.
Prizing is almost at the -wind tsp. and
In many places prisers have finished
their work for the season. It Is
probable that 90 per cent of the 19,07
crop is now in hogsheads.
Since the aseociation official report
by M. John I). Scales the buying has
been heavy, aid the sales of tile
week will mistily run the total over
10.000 hogsheads. Heavy miles were
made in Padusah the first of the
week, a total of 3.904hosoeheails being
sold. Most of thly was for E. J.
"O'Brien & company, although a nuns'-
her of Paducah buyers took a portion
of that sold.
James N. Das' its, writing Ph the
Henderson ()lever, as,.: "Those
or the I who ,__rfrare
bought tobacco of this aasoeUtion to
date should be, and doubtleas are, by
tha time persuaded there Is .no
disposition on the part of Kentucky
fareitra where. tlip have theo_pemir-
tunny of power, to priiiiTes extor-
tion. Kentucky farmers are co-op-
erating to the end that they may re-,
*Ilse remunerative prices for tobacco,
An honest donbt Is always a door 'not extortionate. prices."--Tobacco
Try the Run for Job Woe*. el to some tastier Illith. Mister.
a'
Low Imes ....$ 7 01,1 to $ 7 50
(ommon lpgs .. 7 75 to -5 )5
Medium lugs 8 7.4) to 9 llo
Good lugs  9 25 to 10 00
Low leaf  lee :so to 1r-2,5
(onituoti leaf 11 541 to 12 So
Medium leaf .. 1:1 00 to 14 00
Good leaf  14 50 to e5 So
Fine leaf  141 11,1 to IS oo
("twice selections .. . none offering
REFUSES
T1) ItEIMRI'lflele RANK LIK4W BY
IttetRERT.
staryleati 1 SIMIail) I pain) sued by
Ballard I "'.iuly Bank at
Handana.
The Retard Conner Hanle -fled *wit -
at Wickliffe agairet the Maryland
I It?. tia It y contietey for $S.2211).
:mount stolen from tie wife by bank
:ebb. rs. The bank t ;treed an iteletu-
rity policy, which the company has
refused to pa". Ernest Femendorf.
Wil! iiii4ninels, Sam Knits and John
theme are under indictment charged
welt th.. theft.
Malaria Causes Loss of Appetite.
The Old Standard GROVE'S TASTE
IrMS CHILL TONIC, drives out Ma-
laria and builds up' the system. For
grown people and Children 60e. •
  — •
Dr. Meld Goes to Fulton.
. The Rev. M. E Itodd, liaator of the
First Baptist ehare h. left this morn-
ing for letiton. where he will preach
Vir• (11Ilera (bf the five-year-1dd dautel-
ter of the 'hes. M. K. Staley. pester
of th, Itaptiet I is rill of Fulton. Tb•.
elhed dee, 5,'ituur'ia as site' result of
drinking carbolis ac d.
Trw the Ilma for Jett Work.
TI
Copy for our next
directory will go to
the printer Monday,
June 1st, 1908.  
Changes and addi-
tions should be re-






liew largest await-tun lit of ree and ialtint• In 111 , Ain/
t2.1,1mmi plants ut lees than 3 crisis. other 1011.1101 to select
from. See us before jolaying 'our iinlev.
,SCHMAUS BROS.
Both Photle3 192.
L. D. SANDERS & (O.
GENERALINSUPANCE
Old Pb... 745
Office 318 South Sixth
'Now Phase 02
•
GIVE US A SNARE 01 YOUR BUSINESS
111E MACK THAT
- WON'T cOME OFF.
Is the only black that ne tl)c
your gee& eels. We %Ili tate.
year tiretete• of gm) I. it'd
nail dye. them to a beautiful,
black or any other that
yeu may choose.
2,441-Il. We tvell rim and tele..?
eork,
MODEL STE %VI RYE Wi tit it e.
I ISIS South Third •st feel it. ale 1ii•i
Iseetoltatien of Wilibtaste & Pesti Hens.
firm of W I ; EMI*. & 11-40.•
ist lug of Charlet, Willatns and
Peal. has this die) dirmolii41 by mettle
,einsent. C. Pi-al retiring. and
i halite William" ewe:nosing Ile. bile:
nese Chi-le WIItiaTTIK wilt reeter-t
all 5CORK111111/ a II d :1V.KU111.1. all uhIia
Ilene of the. lit in.
C11 eilL_IsSee WILLI _
C. le lee:Al..
Notice to Comitsuctierse
Bids will be received at the 01,14e
of the Beard of Public Works in the
city hall. on Tnesdny, June 2nd, lb s
at o'clock, foreebe constructiout ef
concrete. sidewalks and curb an I rote
ter on Broadway from First to eel
ttreet, both Wee: on the we st eel*
of Water street from leroativesy t3
Kentucky ay, nue, and on the tiorih
bide of Kenturky avenue from 1164
to Water street; and also for the con-
seructien of Tenth ether from. Broad-
way to Kentucky avenue with vitri-
fied brick, bitulithIc or aeph3lt ma-
terial, as may be determined by He.
General Council; and also for the
construction of concrete sidewalks.
anti curbs ard gutters, as per pines
and epeeifications In the City Engin-
r' s office, lin r tbeo rd I natives a u•
thorteng lb CM' Improvements.
BOARD tee Prill.10 WORKS.
By L. F. Kolb, secretary.
A. Washington, City Engineer.
•
All the patent medicines and
toilet articles advert,sed in Otis
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*
back to Its tawu and it cannot do it
unless the Dentocrats get together
and forget a:I past differences. We
want ever) tedy to come back. We
s • - 
net,' such aka as Watterson. who is
a g:eat Democrat and a great editor.
:his unit'. Mr. Bryan wants no more No man is his equal at expounding
divisions among Democrats in Ken z• the pri:alpies of Democracy when he
tuck:, He asks that we forget our ,.. W ], I,. We. not only need him, we
differen(•es this year. I am glad to imist hate hint. We toed more men
know you are coming to ttor national l'!... Ciirllsle in the party. Away with
convention in Denver. I w•ol see faitionitni. Let not this be a flatit
that you recol/e every attentlon pos- fer the suprtanacy of any 111/111, bUt
sible. Kentucky has not made the pimply for the success of the party."
showing at national conventions here- Mr. Corbett was blandly chearreat all
tufote as I would wish. I hope It thoough his speech and the applause
LoulevIlle, June I. -Harmony, the will he Jifferent this )ear." 14 11 . proloaged at tht• mention of the-
bum al of differeners and the absolute. Iteitsserat Without Hope of Reward. natue of Herr) Vs'atterson. 'Mr.
at lug aside of all forms of revenge "I am a Dermocrat aithout erspecta- Wheeler and Mr. Corbett :eft for
on Dm part.cd pant or pre•sent Demo- Ion or hope of reward." said former PatiliCilli at the conclusion of Mr.
, ?Mk leaders was not mil> the. key- Congtertanian Char:es K. Wheeler as Coruert's speech.
note, bat the burden of strong and he wan introtluced to the audience. "I Congietiomon 011ie James *as greet
able speeches made by live well- am a Democrat because I believe the ed with enthusiastic cheering when
known Deniticiats (rem out In the pritteipits of the Democratic party he mos Introdeorod. Said he:
stater before the Oil Guard Bryan best conserve tile interests of the Rank amid File tie Lead.
- --elob- il --144-1; Bat tic-da-yi---nigh.t- -at-people- t -11OV-e.r- into" Us he-a van- -"I Hot sivitt,, ttietoit4 -to *peak
The Ktoelbach. Former Congressman didate. We are now face to face the Old Guard. The) fight, they die.
4,Charles K. Wheeler. of 1 ticah; Her with the greatest issues the world but never surietider. I don't belong
Corbett, of Paclutah: I.4s• Woodson. eve r saw." to. any faction in Kentucky. I ant
national Democratic committeeman: The speaker took a crack at Presi- bigger than an:, faction in Kentucky.
the Iron. Jere Sullivan. of Richmond: dent Bonnevirlt In whieli he said that Kentucky is naturally, Democratic.
and Congressman 011ie ,James. of the he *as the most dangerous man wi:o The white people, the intelligent and
}list district. wore all' cheered to the has, ever sat in the white. house. Her i propelly-ow fling people In Kentucky
eeho As they, pleaded to tho• Demo- sail that be had purloined most or, are Democrats. Nothing but strife
tarots of Kenturiy to get together the gem' things advocated toy Demo-land bickering brings defeat to the
DEMOCRATS TALK;
SUBJtCf HARMONY
Hun. Chas. Wheeler *ad Hal
Corbett Speak., s.
illie Jame% Mill Not lie T "'Plasm/
'Mei( mail oust shoo I-. • io•ut
p.
STANLEV ai t't SOUND liE1'Nott:
I :111,(1 Jennings there was a comPromse and concel,"1 NOlitilit siSIRED.
' Bryan. He wants harmony among on somehow or somewhere. It musti
the Democrats of Kentucky. He W I be done if we want to see the Demo- 1 Kmidnee yandTeezilisoluern. 4Amtitialta-klid Ili•esuulautg•al,
area coming to Kentucky ever since (Tittle patty in Kentucky tome into,
1)495 making speeches for the pay. is own again. which It should do:
Imore of lights in the Democratievention will be named favorable teal Come to.. Sty with little warning.
Ile says he wants to hear nothing i hope de.egaitea to the national c012- 
years;--
Can't 
s. young and o:d.
ranks. He has heard of the Dennis alt.- We arrant Kentuerty to comet- Children ,iii!er in their early
con t oh the k iditty secre-
tPaioGilanng'i.or'lmseanr: 01:'‘", can't do daily work.
nervous, suffer
Men hal, :atm. and aching backs.
The cure for inan, woman or child.
is to cure the c:11.1Se the kidneys.
Doan's li.dlay Pills cure sick kid-
ile)Cau-re a:I forms (of kidney suffering.
John Stanley. farmer, living six
miles south of Paducah. KY.. saYs:
asay boy, ag, years. Was a suf-
ferer from weak kidneys for a num-
ber of year-. Ile did not have any
control ovc:- the kidney secretions
and this caased usdauch annoyance,
esoecially at night. He complained
of his back paining him and last sum-
mer his gwie•ral health became rein
down. We 11141 a doctor from Louis-
ville treat hint, hist one week he
would be bolter anethe next worse.
-Inatt-ofteto-retstl-ef-DraWee
Pills. so derided to give them a trial,
and procured supply at DuBois, Son
a Co.'s drug store. The boy took
them as diroa I'd and at the end of
the first a.. k he could control the
secretions and the annoyance at night
which had (wised nit' so much work.
was removed. We continued to lave
him, take florin's Kidney Pills frr
chits to boost his own interests. InIttemocratic party in Kentucky. The three months when they made a corn-
alluding to *Mr. Bryan the speaker time must conic when any man can Mete cure."
said thaT-11-e- Was the greateet man :run for office without the sanction of For sale by all dealers. Price 50
living today -*ad if e:ected president.!any machine. We are going to harm Foster Milburn Co.. Buffalo.
and he was confide,* that he avail a state votive-m:6n. and when till. N. y., sole. agents for the United
crats of Louisvil.e getting together.
t "I have never known or a conven-
tion in Kt•ntucky where there were
no couttsting delegations from Louis
:sills', but I hope such will not be the
case at the convention in Lexington
be, he would make thee greatest prer!- ! Dernue 1 at ,.., atoemble there a new
dent since Lineoln. He deelared that mode of warfare. will be announced.
he would alwa>s lie honest and tin-'The rank and Me' of the Democratic
purrhiisable, aud that he could not i party wi•I o oroniand and the leaders
a , be intimidated by a eath or influ- i must ate.Me', must ay bickering'
i.  (lowish OM to Senator J. MCCreary for e need by power. • , aside. and if the y cannot lead. then ' Fie Was Deette-Itut Did Neil Stop
a 4 
di iecateship to the state' at large' "We are on trial in this cannealan!the people must lead. A 'long-a:1.11,A member of the
bail *ern out. Editor W. J. Walton. +Ind we must make good. Insidious' "I anticipate no trouble • at 1111•", Massachnset., Legislature was de-
- --04--the--att-at ae4t-t•4a4ts-jftttreirt; -whn;-*-4trirtit-r-- hirer-- - retered-our-- -eanrs07-1-to-tingtstrr yorreresient. -Vairete. -thy-. r.-kii„-i-furi -ii,i' widn  in ito, To„., Hai/
It it. said. Menhir for Ih'ckharn and There has been war lately in Ken-,e'eltitee of a great party Is at stake re- of a •-yillage• rear Boston. An old
the Heckham , Democracy. has In- lucky which Is a disgrace. to the state., venlig. must sink. A spirit of de-IScotchman. after "istening for some
Mirstrof Me senator and this means. Let us stand from now on as the Intact:it:on is bad. The Itemeseraticitimes arose :old :eft the hall. One
as be is soltahle to the people west beacon '.ght of Denuserao lir the parie. flutist invite recruits and not
of the Bluegrass that NI:-Crenty will nation. Let us telect leaders not' kick Democ tan or  f the party." 
I of his count: ,Z. ni.ent who was waiting
at the door with a hack to drive the
go to Deaver. Beckham is sure of swayed by office or by hope of pres-; The remainder of Mr. Jamors't Fp:taker to the station; asked: "Is he
a place. ant it in believed that Co!..ent or future' Tenni. Let us halals/Ha-eh was devoted to national issue's. ' done yet. Satal>1" "Ay," Sanwy re-
W It Ilaidentan, of Loitinvle: an4. nothing but harmony in the state 1 HA revieaed the work of congress in plied, "he's done lang ago, but he
Senator T. II. Paynter will be the.convrtitlon. Leilb each man ther, a hich the, Republirans he said had
• will ila "C."01. r tyro. ifight for the common interest and Ha" quells failed to make good a single One of 'the great faults of Ameri-
It was :earned through a medium ultimate falCV414S of his party, Ina. promise to the people. , cans is that they talk too much and.
elf 0mi:rot/Mali Janie.' that he will spective of personal interest or gain." r think too little. Many people fear
not permit his name, to 'be prekntedt hay Aside Iserestnal Feeling. "I notice she bowed to you. Is that if they do not talk they will be
4 as temporary ehalrniantof the state! Hai tsirbett -began his speech by Fit, an cld auptaintancet" "Y-ves: thought foci :Mr or ill-mantiered, so
gathering. His frienda raid that he saying that the time had arrived, ae•re slightly acquainted. In fact, they keep jabbering away whether
was determined to °panne It, and 'when men should be put in the heal !sat 's a sort of distant relation.. She t).A.,.. i.ar it,ii.tiln
, 
that he had absolutely forbidden any of the Dmceoratic party who hd; a Was the first wife oof my seend .wife's ei magazin.
u in oe of h's name. that c nnection Itae:- li in sate that  of aspiring first husband." e---Chicago Tribune'.
}r,-- or not.-Stieeess
This tl.spos410 of James as II temper- nr film.. sad he': • I i 
- •
% f Art chairman proposition. and
 It is r•Whate ter your feelings may b..: its usoless to cry over spilt milk; I Mrs. Ray son (with lette'r's-"Ht-
0 .60 • tal.1 nth:ince' $1 tent.'' agii:lo ng a other mall hi the patty Sou in wank! have few hours it  sourced, rani says that the barn dance is all.
sa. Meatiages Fromm Wynn. , toast thee above them now. What is wr erry. j the rage in the eitlait 
present,"
--- -Mike , • 6 CM C -1---MT.---14ww.o41---13!---1- .supporse--t
hent
"T O -- :hearer of a t11..s agi a: i-t rt-k.--filli-1 Mit Ullijil.11'.'d Wth 111P-f13- I c 
'Cu and all of the Dgnirwrtt!oi of ice:1- lure ot thealitunioawealthS No great Eien the Kohinoor had to be cat, stuck-Wit city snobs is a-calin' it 
the
'!*--- tacks from the next president of the thing wan ever accomplished unless aud polished. garage hop. hey"-Puck.
States.
Remember the name-Doan's-





and tarry the banner of the party to
ruceess this fall.
They demanded absofute harmony.
at the state convention and naked
that there be no contested delegates
from Louisville, Through Mr. Wood-
son. W. .1. Bryan einnaratulaed the
Democrats of Louisville upon getting
lea:ether
Talk about the lobbiea was that
WILL BE ONE BODY fr 
I II \ )1 ....II \ %RV AMIPY).•
111114eN tic l'Oitt,'ES.
At tem %%ill Hu KAI Wed ist
Merging 'lee Hod i. sop.
Lite.. tile.
iltipkinsville. Ky.. June One
the most important actions of tie
S.outh Kentucks Misslima, and Sun-
Jay School association, which met in
attune: session at Princeton the first
throe days of last week, was a deci-
sion to join foicea with a similar
of ganizaCon in the central and east-
ern portion of the state, thus mak-
aig the association a state affair. Th:s
decision was reaehed almost unan.-
mously and is the result of a steadily
growing sentiment in this direction
it is believed that under one manage.
ment the united associations can
carry on their work with better re-
sults than they could if they re-
Belpre union can become legally
established the action of the south
Kentucky associdtion wit: have: to be
ratified by the central and filo:turn
branch, As the terms of the joining
of forces have all been agreed to
already, no trouble or delay Is antici-
pated in a speedy concurrence When
a joint meeting of the two associa-
tions_ is held here one September
21-24. The consideration of thnlOn
expected to betheltrst piece of im-
portant business taken up at the
meeting here and when agreed to the
two bodies will thep be in reality in
their first convention as a state Or-
ganisation.
When the union is finally effected
It will change the offkes of the as-
sociation *somewhat. The Rev. J. W.
Hudspeth, who has been filling., tbe
diml office of evangelist and coh-e- month. Is a large mortality In a odY
-eponaing secretaryTOY 01-ni-nefyltwe 'members, A -34,117b-ago death, At age-or SI; leaves 
Wil-
Kentucky association, will be re-
Morgan and Pettus, of Alabama; liam B. Allison, at 79, 
the senior ,
tiered of the duties of secretary and senator. both In actual years and inLatimer. of South Carolina; Proctor,
Will give his entire time, to holding length of service.of Vermont. and Whyte, of Maryland,
'revival meetings over the state. It The. others senators of more thanwere in active participation In the
Is probable that the office of secre- work of the senate, but their ow" twenty years' service are Hale and
tary wi:1 be located in, Louisville.
that the man who does
not profit by this
sale either has more
clothes than he can
use or too much
money to be interested
in economy and bar-
gains. At present we are offering broken lots of
Spring Suits at ONE-FOURTH OFF of the
prices which have prevailed on them during the













Exhibition of these Suits











DEPLETION OF THE SF:NATE. His third appearances fa the senate.
during 'the administration at Theo.;
dore Roosevelt, was_ in, the nature of
a survival and revival which connect-
ed the present with what seeing the
somewhat remote past. He was a
man of ability, who occupied many
positIons• in his long public career
and filled them all creditably Hits
Death's Harvest Among the Nation's
Isegisilators During Past Yessr.
Death has been unusually busy in
the senate, five deaths within nine
months, three of them within a
are now occupied by their successor" Frye. of Maine; Aldrich, of 
Rhode'
or are vacant. The average age or Island; Cullom, of Illinois; Teller, 
of
A Twenty Tear Sentence. senators has shifted downward con- Colorado. and Daniel, of Virginia. all
"I have just completed a tweny siderably by the death or dropping of whom in the senate have 
rendered
year health sentence, imposed by cut of older senators and the number the country valuable servIca and co
n-
me of bleeding piles just twenty as twenty years ago is only seven. seems to be the portion of all 
these 
t:nue to do so. Fairly good healthBucklen's Arnica Salve, which cured of senators who were members so late
)ears ago." writes 0. S. Woolever, of Senator Whyte"s record was unique senators. and nothing challeng
es their
Lellaysville. N. Y. Bucklen's, Arnica He was first a member of the senate tenure of seats in the senate 
for an
tialve heals the. aorta stares. boati, in lisea..a colleague of Sumner. Indefinite period except in the case
burns, wounds and cuts in the abort- Trumbull. „Morton, Conkling. shell. of Mr. Teller, and perhaps Mr. AM-.
est time. 25C at all druggists. t man and the other strong men whom 2011, whose seats the 
exigencies of,
\Ithe civil war brou ht to the front, politics tend to make somewhat in-
A -considerable item of the 1,00061 He returned in 18 5, when Quist 
- tadetphlw-Preaw.o
ton cargo of the Laurentian was &li the war senators were still there,
shipment of.1.000 bags of peanuts and Blaine. Allison, Thurman, Car- Wall flowers must be society 
gir
feum_Gasguaihe first of jot ataa;penter, Bayard, and  Edmunds were who have been nipped in the bud.
ever brought from that port 'to Boa- members of the senate, either the NVOIC an entorettesded. man













Two standards of queli4-,
Foods keep pure and sweet
and doet,become tainted with
each other.
$1.00 a week will





TT is not necessarily the most expensive things which are the most beautiful. Simplicity
1 and real beauty go hand in hand. Many of our simple and inexpenshe offerings will
add much comfort and pleasure to your home, and at the same'time we offer you our liberal




One of the greatest "room-
savers" and conveniences ever
used. A highly polished guar-
tered oak one
for $30100
12.51 Cask 7k a Week
$1,
flfl 




uc k t o v e
or Ringe selected, and sent to
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For elegance, service and price, see our present
offering in Parlor goods. Large shipment just
received. A nice three-piece suit
for 
$35.00
$3.00 CASH, 75( A Vt E Eli
rRAIIHODES-BURFORDI




Salesrooms 112-114-116 North tenth Street
Our immense lie of Odd
Dressers must be reduced. .
Present prices !PAH accomplish




Right now we are featuring
our Dining Tables at re-
markably cheap prices. A


















Kitchen Cabinets are duct
prcof, mouse proof. Come in
and see the improved patterns
just rerived. Make you r se-
lection for




TikePaducab ill of foreign vessels in Phiappolo`trade•
Internal affairs-pass.•d as emer-
gency currency Measure; sad I\P-
pointed a commission to consider
better laws On the subject; author-
________ a Wit commission • -revise the
tariff schedules; pro ded for Con-
tinuance of waterw .s commission;
linsaand M Use poet/Mee at Paillusals appropriated n for an Appa-
lachian'forest reserve; established a
range for American Buffalo.
There was much of importance
11.111111111100S AND WEEKLY.
VAN MN PURIAARING COMPANY.
111110011PostaToD.
P. M. 11101101. Prossamst
S . a. PARTON. General Moasiger.
Ky. as ascood elms matter.
IlOwaaairream aarikai
SIM DAILY BOIL
Illoller, per week - AI
=, per !eolith, in advisees.. .16per year. In &dom 611es ..-11.
ma 
WM WEEKLY /Va.
W., yew, by molt Pnigne• W. • •ILK
Seeress THE tiC°N. Pride...it Ky...
Danes. 111 South Tided_ Mons MIL
I= at Young. Chicago awl Newrepresentatives
TUB IIIUN ma be found at the dellow-
Ong plasm.

































Arerage for 'April, 1908 4102
Average for April, 1907 3971
laerettee 131
1Paltonally appeared before me this
May 2, 1108. R. D. MacMillen, Dust-
bins manager of The Sun. who affirms
dint the above statement of the circu-
latkin of The Sun for the month of
Apt 19011, is true to the best of his
ITRORIedge and belief.





"To save time is to save every-
thing else; for a:1 things are con-
tained In time."
CONGRESS.
Congress has adjourned. It failed
to do everything_ Preeident Roo_sevelt
advised. Anti-administration papers
made fun of every message he sent
and abused hip policies to their
hearts' content. They are now en-
gaged. in abusing congress because it
' didn't, do everything he asked. 
Neither the president, who was
abused for offering the advice, nor
congressmen- who are abused for not
follOwing the advice, probably win
IOC the least concern over the atti-
tude of their common critics.
When did a congress ever submit
10 the absolute dictation of an ex-
Motive? Where lives the Americin,
who would have congress without de-
liberation obey the arbitrary behest
Of the president?
In considering the work of this
Congress in connection with the
recommendations of the president,
we must re-member the work was
done by one party on the eve. of a
presidential election, and that the
policies of the Administration. recom-
mended to congress, were advanced
and unusual, and the congressmen
have not had opportunity to secure
a popular vote of sanction or repudia-
tion of the recommendations-.
Almost the entire period since the
Civil war has been devoted to the
aggrandizenient of Industrial Amer-
tea. The whole machinery of gov-
ernment has been given over to pro-
moting transportation tact:Rim de-
veloping new territories and building
up the commerce and industries of
the country. A new era Is dawning.
In our devotion to the encouragement
of privete enterprise, we. have been
blinded to a growing tendency to
monopolization and restraint of'
trade, to national extravagance and
waste, and we are awakening to the
necessity tor conserving our resources
for a later day. Reforms once start-
ed have involved every public MIPS-
tion, and Roosevelt is the personifica-
tion of the spirit of the era. One
eannot expte t congress, nor the Phis, win continued in im'lice e"'""
Who:e people to follow the apirit with this morning. The conductor, flagman
the speed of the president. whose and porter of tbe train were present.
position gives him a v:ew beyond hut Cook failed to appear and the case
that of the average man, while con_ went over until Friday.
_great must needs travel with an ear
to the ground. Roby Fractured Ann.
• C,onaidering all that. let us see Lawsorl. the 22-months-old ton of
what congress has done: Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Deivin, 898 South
Fourth street. fell from the p.stform
of the railroad station at Maxon
Mills yesterday afternoon and frac-
tured his . right arm in two places.
eTahsey fracturet,)da  was reduced by Dr.
Rivers and the Ilti,e fellow Is resting
that congress did not do: but with
the election of a man whose relations
o the present administration insure
his pursuance of its policies. an in-
dorsement of the adwinistraCho will
be registered by the people, and we
may anticipate more drastic reform
measures at the next .session.
The next congress will have plenty
to do; but the fact that tariff re-
vision is one of the important feat
urea of the legislative program, and
that the Republican party is standing
pat on the principles of protection.
while the Democrats take little pains
to sugar coat the doctrine of free
trade, this may well be accepted as
an issue in the coming presidential
campaign: Shall the tariff be revised
with the view to protecting Ameri-
can workingmen from competition
with the pauper labor of Europe: or
shal: the tariff wall be broken down
and our markets flooded with the
cheap products from across the At-
lantic?
SLIGHTLY Iff:MOROTIL
What He Wanted to Say.
"Hello!"
"Hell!"
"Hello, confound you! What do
you want!'"
"Is this 64457"
.''Of course! Why don't you go
ahead and talk?"
"Oh, you needn't get mad about
nothing."
"Well, my time's worth money!
I can't stand here all day jabbering
'hello' to somebody!'
"This Is about the first time I
ever used a telephene an4-
"Did you call me up for practice?"
"No of course not.'
"Did you call me up to tell me a
funny story?'
" Well, why don't you go ahead
then with your business?"
"You didn't give me a chance. As
I was saying-"
"There ;,ou go again! Say. how
long are you going to keep me stand-
ing here?"
"Yon tan it down it you want
tot"
"I'll sit down on you it this is
supposed to be a joke( Who are
you. sir!"
"My name is Brown. I moved in
rect y opposite youssa few week(
ago." •
"Well, Brown. I'm sorry to have
spoken_ so harshly to you, but I'M
not feeling just up to the mark to-
day. Hope you will pardon me."
"Ob. certainly.' -
'What Is it you wished to say to
me!'
-Why. I wanted to tell you that




Wife of Hirt Bosom-James, I bear
burglars at your cash box.
Jalliell -.111 re, m* dear, nothing
there. l'aid your dresistbaker's bill yes-
terday.
Mrs. Wibtou'e Funeral.
The funeral of Mrs Ida Wilson was
held this afternoon, at the German
Lutheran church. The burial follow-
ed at Oak Grove cemetery. Mr John
Ruperttre, a brother of Mrs. Wilson,
arrived froth Denver, Col. The pall-
bearers were Menus. Jesse Gilbert,
Thomas Goodman, James Lally, Wil-
liam Morg-an, Henry Smith and Henry
Kolb,
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Other acto4red thinkers, who
looked far into the future, began a dis-
cussion as to the tient outcome, what
partition would be made of the con-
quered territory, and whether Japan
would hold it as a colony for her own
surplus population under a regulation
colonial gubernation. English writers
expressed grave doubts as to Japan's
ability to conduct colonies successful-
ly, and were rather of the opinion that
the country shout. be given to Great
Britain, whose retuarbable success in
India and elsewhere led made her the
fountainhead in this branch of goy-
ernment New maps of .he world were
Published in the most progressive
periodicals, and souvenir buttons were
sold in the streets of Tokyo depicting
a very valiant little Japanese soldier
kicking Uncle Ram into the sea aad
taking possession of his land. All the
world bowed down to do honor to the
"brave little brown ,men." and many
aggressive powers regretted that they
had not been the erct to think of
taking possession of the United States,
which their statesmen sometimes
spoke of as being a nice little country
and capable under reasonable rule of
becoming mete a place.
The nation under discussion re-
mained in the same astounding condi-
tion of silence and inaction. At first
it bad seemed that a clash along the
Canadian border was Inevitable. The
massing of such great bodies of troops
in such a position appeared almost a
threat. and Great Britain in the first
instance began hurriedly concentrat-
ing forces at points where they would
be available in case of attack; but
is day after day passed with no for-
ward move and no action save that or
preventing the pilotage of any liernm
or the tranemiesion of any communi-
cation alarm gave way to bewilder-
ment. Canadian secret service men
who suceei.ded in entering the camps
of the soldiers 900U returned-Wellrt
that apparently the troops knew no
more of the reason for their being sta-
tioned there than did tbe world at
large.
In the meantime there gathered lain
the sounds, joys and harbors of for-
eign ports aLierican vessels of war,
which came to anchor and remained.
On board these ships were the most
disconsolate body of officers and men
that were ever collected in hulls. The
last orders any of them had received
had been made so positive, so-plaits
and unequivocal, that they had no
choice other than to obey. They bad
been commanded to gain these neutral
berths and under no circumstances to
leave them. They were not even per-
mitted ,to assume the slate color whieh
betokens war, on the waters, and
therefore retainsittriheir dress of Im-
maculate white. -Theye- too, seemed
under the bin, and, like war dogs is
leash, strained impotently for action.
Nor was there an officer in all these
Idle and scattered ships vrho did not
wish himself on the waves of the Pa-
cific., across which the enemy's fleet
was rem forging. -
The time advanced until the Japan-
ese warships were due to arrive at
_Honolulu, where they were to report.
coal and prepare for the final sttuggle.
The cable between Hawaii and Japan,
now In possession of the mikado's
operators. continued its daily reports
at most favorable weather; but still
no squadron hove In sight.
One day, two days, and three, passed
before Japan felt anxiety, or the world
began its discuitsion as to the cruse
of the long delay. Then, when the
fleet was more than a week overdue
it became alineet a certainty that
some detester had overtaken it, al
'hough from no section of the sea had
there been a typhoon reported or any-
thing but exrellent barometric condi-
tions. Ten data passed In this same
way, and on thi• last the report from
Lowe Case Covitin.ed. Honolulu was identical with that
The Case against Cbarles Lowe, which had been made on all those
colored, charged with robbing the Previous: "Nothing in sight, and moth-
5. Rev. J. W. Cook, colored. oft 'stem ing arrived."
Once more the world stood in ex-
pectancy. and -vainly sought the so
lution for the latest enigma. Storms
were eliminated; for ne tempest could
have wiped out such a magnificent
body of ships so effectually as to leave.
non. to bear the sad tidings to the
nearest port .tnil then, as a full reali-
zation of what must have happened
dawned upon the watching powers. a
In the way of reform-prohibited shudder of dread passed through thisfee. treek gambling in the District all. it was plain that America had
or Columbia; restricted ehild labor in some new anti terrific naval strength,
the District of Columbia; passed an' some unheard of monster of the deep,
employers' liability law, that gave It the mastery of the *Pis.
To Improve our foreign trade, In- The evolution of submarines had been
crease oor prestige abroad and bet- rapid: but no one had knowledge of a
ter our knowledge of international • craft that could steam such a distance
conditions-reclassified the consular Vied June License, as would have been necessary to In-
service, putting fit men In the olives. The first marriage 19-ease for the,- tereept -the Japanese before thön the way of defense-inereared month of June was issued this morn-f reached lionoiniti, engage them and
the pay of soldiers and made the rer- i ng by the county clerk to Jack Littl..j either deetioy them completely or cap.
vice more attractive; reformed the ton and Mary Tucker. titre and convey them to an Americas
militia; proided for the defense of •.4Port
HaWallan and Phillipine ports: pro-f.'- Mr. Leslie Puryear returned home It must have been total destruction.
'Mal to- (ht' construction oil two fisturdev night from McKentie, Tenn, the world argued, because in ease Of
!limn battleships a .year. Where he a-as graduated last week capture great battle ships themselves
Is the way of foreign relations- from MyTyeire school, I would scarcely have been able to
arbitration treaties with all ' Make the complete trip to a Peelle
nations; appropriated III,- Muster Roy Allen went to Benton come on the simply of coal they ear-
for an Mandl at the Jape- last Midst to visit two weeks with tied in their bunkers. Forced drafts
permistsa tree ppm- relatives. rmulroci great olosodllo_r_v_ of '.144.
a '
and never at als) linos had there bon
any other intention thaa of replenish.
log at Hawaii. It seemed impossible
that a eitilized natio& should have
chosen deliberately to exterminate its
enemies by abut...tale; and yet there
was no other conclusion tenable.
How terrific ulnae have been that
onslaught. coming 'up out of the wa-
ters of the sea, and how remorselessly
executed! All losses of life in (we're
osiusgainfiacavanIceenwg berueeomiants rseciankwittnhtothinis-
sudden and swift obliteration of •
fleet of warships. transports and col-
liers. It would be nearly impossible
to spare lives In such a battle, and
It seemed a certainty that the great
steel monsters that had, sailed away
to easy conquest had become mere
metal coffins for those who manned
them, and were now resting some-
where oa the noor of the heedless Pa-
cific. If such was the case, it was
time the United States ceased to ex-
ist as a nation, when peopled be in-
human monsters who calmly slew
their adversative when threatened
Japan was left a helpless little Is-
land In the sea, without ships to as
sail an enemy Or to defend herself
Shorn of power and pride she was
plunged as ()reply in mourning as
only a few weeks before she had been
exalted In glory. She plaintively be-
wailed the barbarities of her enemy,
and proudly pointed to her own high
state of civilization, which made such
warfare impossible. She asserted
that had she possessed such monsters
of destruction as were evidently owned
by the United States, she would have
scorned to use them without notify•
ing the whole world of her power. It
was a country of desolation.
There was hardly a prominent home
is Japan which had sot contributed
some member of its family to that
Splendid navy which had sailed so
proudly away when early June was
spreading Its Sowers over the etnpire:
now there were sobs of bereavement
and woe.
Across the ancient lands of the
Pbaraohe and up through the prov-
Inees of kings there swept a unani-
mous desire for an explanation. It
could come from only one soiree-
this land of mystery which had cut
itself off from all the world and stood
silent, guarding its secret, and sud•
denly grown ominous in its possibili-
ties and poteutialities.
Japan, hopeleesfiad driven to ex-
tremities, appeM4 to her ally. Great
Britain, for news. She showed no
cowardly spirit by asking for aid of
arms, and sought the assistance of her
clostet friend only that he might gain
information. And Great Itritain after
due consideration responded.
(To be continued in next issue.)
YOU DON'T HAVE TO WAIT
'very doss makss you firefintter. Lax- Po
coops your whole Issldee right sold as the
iliMillay-lock plan ever y•raert. Moe ha casts.
SEVENItti YEARS
• 
(Concluded tress 'First Page.) •
%Web has been overhauled and is in
-e'rvIce today at the Na'. 4 fire station
'mother two wheel reel Was used for
ta emergency. and the old reel ;s
•tored at the No 2 Are station. The
Ceetra! station is the second or;' that
was built as the first eng:ne hwuae
allit on South 'third street.
As a leader at a fire, ClaptiOn
ilauxhter is quick, daring and under.
'tends how to wk. his men. With
:he No. 3 station he has a eh nerdt
wagon and four firemen, the sroallost
nation In the city, but his d.atrict in-
cludes nearly all of ite-flue residence,
in the city and several of the largest
Manufacturing plants. During last
year 91 alarms were answered be the
No. 3 company, which was only bested
by the No. 4 truck, and it has nearly
the whole city for its territory. For
*Peed the No. 3 company has made
records, and in the trial run to box
33, Seventh and Washington Finset&
several weeks ago, two men held *too
watches, and the No. 3 cotillion)"
reached Seventh street aad Kentucky
avenue after a run of 9's blocks, in
two ,minutes, and had laid a line of
nose 55.0 feet long, and had a stream
et water at the lire box in 30 seconds.
Beeldesithe No. 3 station Is acknowl-
edged one of the cleanest In the city.
Captain Slaughter was the recipient
of many (-congratulations today on his
excellent eervke to the city.
COTTON MILLS RESUME
Plainfield. Conn.. June 1.-All
eiatton operatives in this state and
5.000 In adjoining states, resumed
work on full time today, after work-
ing months on short time.
OLD TOWN
Washington, June I.-Roosevelt
messed the electric button that start-
'd the celebration at Kingston, N.
Y., of the 250th ann;sersary of the
founding of the town.
Red ilee July04.
fie Med lieu have decided to hold
-heir annual meeting here at Wallace
mirk July 4, and arrangements are
being pro-(eeted- ter terve one of
he biggest dayi since the installation
of the lodge. Prominent iRed Men
from all over the pirate will speak,
sad the day will be a gals one.
Mrs. Thomas I' 00bUrn Went
to Metropolis' today to greet the guest
if Sir Arthur J. Moreland.
Mrs. fitsrlett W. Fisher and son,
ffsrry Kremer. went to Louisville to-
(My to visit Mrs. Fisher's Mother,
Hrs. Kremer.




City Finances, Buildings l'er
mit% Buries
BeirortL. Musk During %food.
of May, 11/04-Marriestes anti
Arreeta.
•-
TF:1.I. co\ Dire iSe
Buiding Permite.
Building permits for May aggo-
gated $7,750 in mats, estimated to
aliout one-fourth the real value et
mprovements.
F. M. McGlathery, frame bu hing.
Keittueky avenue bettseen Stith and
Seventh streets; COO $511.
MeGLathery. tram budittit
on Lincoln street between Cedar and
Quarles streets: cost $ to.
H. V.• Keebler. frame building on
Woodward street between Meyers
and Yeiser streets: cost $ PM.
lienry Shelton. brick !wilding on
Broadway* between Tweutieth and
Tikent)-fIrst at nets; cost el, .
J. M. Gilbert. frame bu'ding on
Broadway between Tenth and 1.2:ev
eeth etreets: cost 91.5110.
John Bebout. _frame addition on
!link/evil'. road -between Twenty-
third and Twenty -fOritth streets; cost
-
Meg Sallie Burdine. frame build-
frig on Fourth street between Madi-
son and Monroe streets: cost $210.
C:ty of Paducah, concrete building
on Trimble street at cetuet.ey; coet
$915.
Mrs. Louis Pe!'. brick building on
Madison street betas-err Third and
Feurth streets: fest 12.7,011.
J. T. Mel.ean. frame building on
Kentucky avenue between. Nineteenth
and Twentieth streets; cost 9,,ea
W". Kattcrjohn. • brick hie -Ing
on Jefferson strt•et between eixth ard
Seveeth streete, (1)n( $1 huh
John lseman. ftanse add :thin on
Sixth Erect between Adams arid
Ja,ksoli •tirel.: cost 1127,
-4arriere Licensee.
Tat-nit -nine mar '.age licenses
were issued to the count, clerk dur-
ing mouth of May. 201 twine iss re
to shire mote.. and nine to 4 ,.do:eil
Rorie' rermite.
Ties-no-two burial perni.ts were
t.stred bv the r.ty elefk. is; icing
'ogled to shoe peur, e and ,..a t-,
Flee liepartnient.
During Mar the fire department
had an unusually quiet menth
tae le were only 'six alarms a. -is v.-el
The toss oil, huIld!rica and sto.-k '
amotin• to appoiximately 
and al' ,s coveted by insmarb Tt,..
hurti:fla of the Stantisrd cone
pany ating how.", and the piss
of the destruction of the FYI ovi.,,n
Waterperesfing_ contently Were the
only fires of consequence.
• Mike Report.
The Dottie hail an average merit!)
in May. as 1:,3 artests were Tiede
Riverside Hospital.
. The report for Riverside hospital
for the month of May is; Private
patiept• rce•-it. 23, city lotto-tits re-
ceived 9. births I; deaths (Hy pa-
tients :. ;.tivate pate nts. on hand
A: city patieets 5.
Fifty-ids Applicants.
The riomit of acceptant e at the
:oeal, recruiting station for the United
States regular army has been pre.
pared to Sergeant C A. Blake. The
report shows that during the month
there were leti applicants. Of the-e
ls were accepted and 3% rejected.
Thirty-five applied for infante). 1:1
for cavalry. 5 for Coast artillery. 1
for signal corp.. 1 for
and 1 for hospital corps,' The list of
occupations I- as follows: Farmers
31. laborers 5. coal miners 2. bineei-
makers 1. cooks 2, barber 1, black-
smith 1. pharmacists 2. musicians 2.
teamsters I. harnessmakers 2. boot
keepers 2. te:egraph operators 2.
eawyers 1 and one student. Ten
were rejected for being under size.
undesirable. 5 married, 5 minors.
4 poor physique. 3 illiterate. 3 drunk-
enness and 2 for other reasons.
eito Finances.
Following Is the report qf City
Auditor Kirkland and City Treasurer
Dorian for May. 1908:
Balance May I 
Collections 
Disbursements 






' May was an average month for the
Issuance of revenue stamps. Stamp
Deputy Louis L. Behout collecte
$1.313.96 and 7.24 W. L. D. stamp
were issued.
WHERE COLD CAME FROM
Cy, Nev., June 1.-The heaviest
tall of snow of the year fell here-to-
day- A tollasalli Is raging generiEl‘
and the snob is a foot deep.
Mho' Anna Temple. of Maxon MOO
was the guest of Or, and Mrs. S. 7.
Holland. of Grahamville. yeetentiw.
Mr. Bed Dale returned today from
a Weft to Union City.
I ill It 1011%1 1111.:1.1) ii' THE
%.01111111.11\ TR51%.
Ea..- Mehl Jim.. I Th.-
1.1 'h. north Tetrad
,• 115111 at the stock
:ma a halt Irvin
, a., '1-, M.,11. of three
-le, tells :a the eity jail.
Po)e Debi rittli Then 4.elehettlet* the. lo , a h.tu ailm ,t• having
lei-este,' Willi aFtal Iteeulte. ,, • :lie iseld tip. but
,; k • leo Is aloi a prisoner
.1 .: I. hay. Mad, Ilitittw91011,
• at. .%liwrt Hatch.
1. %% .im liumial. aged 17.




From 11 to 12 noon
The Ideal Meat and Grocery Market
Will sell fancy tomatoes, per basket, two
dozen in basket, for
3 0 c
Remember, one hour only. Get in. time.
emM11•111111111111111-
s a I. , a," tio•
ut t•Jrctsputui, editor. "sho sale,
to know what musical tri•triorient
rttOt  II a shoe
horn." replied the sporting 'editor
lphia itectird.
WHOLE FASIII.1 DROWNED.
Philadelphia. June 1 -- .
consisting of Willatm
man. -aged 3,  years, his wife. I.; FJ -
1.14"th. .y.1.10:11 and thett too ch:'..11.-1,
taged 17i ...1otsiki a
sec.. drea tied in pensall ken c],..•1,
I, Iota Ititu i t1,11. N. J.. by the cap.; c-
al..: of a •1111111 roatioat. 
IAN VT 111.55 Is II
The fanaLy sas teking an eutine 
Is•.1114.:tos it t‘11 c tit.
pail!) iii ,-.••ehtatiott et' tbe fact ClAt
.1-1 KA".,..7-.1 11, 1 rtblir
th.• father bad just -t .•a red off 1he.
ito.tti.rane utni 11!2, 111,111.• 1.11,, %Hid ""ttk"I " i'r"" attle
ct ItauIrof Cribs gwraPed
the foul 111t.;,• r..41-‘10,..1
-  
%. !It 8 1%1 Lt
IIILEIt ,!1.- .:,'"• all' 
-taiited to. pursueIII
IIITTENi 11.11111410‘1. ''"' "' 'in-'', IN" k 'r' 
t,,iii'tu.
on a tt,.nid car
K, . Joint' I (hark-s
( t WrIC to -11 years ef age tray'. j
cHng 101- a law book tore, Japan ‘.. M.tory,
r"-in, and a Matson. of IAA:rig/oil. , " II"' ..•"1"In
•• I here a• the Willt of a hit, le sk idoo's tee tet•I ni (( (( k
ii4letee for it Site eou.diftpt-theit linAeltr: ir -
rc e.t:..iiag in e th car. at the Mar) Pr sit.' d I "I "*fli" t" "'It d
tt..lerson theater,
l'i,1111. alio ass fototerls a hurne.:•
Ai Ar temis. eiamteit to a
tn., / b ight rtsaksLt1O. luttaitt iiihoot. r of finance--••akt- and lat.-
toe& 'he ceis'i15 oat tuf tt.. • xhibitton 
if isPale ti, tiled 1451111 at the Jape
a s.e:te et tiritail,,. but sat ,ti.'t, Iiiittorty 'in this eity. that be
had I.. to ito. (iv ni•
in a tea noilet•.- and t., a g' Lat' oar', too his I 
.rtiut•
atirr• tan-ti until .1c5tta slur ""1".‘ " ""nt!'1""it and
niff.'1" 1AZ, 
t 




81;1.12' '1111 ,. f t t in: fri7111:1.71tel
tt..• at.. 010,1,1 ha,„, ..fr. I hate .
Sitc:'..M.Natnara. r of.
rt
- t of -Inc ;lir', Or. aking" the 
.i,i1111r4. 1. VI T ;Mort:",. 3...
tear.atrig 1,, .arry the fight to the
war We a Roy.
I''!'
m! it:11 111: r 
44 ha' 
"at''. 
I, it. :':'1,11:1•11:.(-1 1111/111'.
li
o el 1. rt... ,I•obr, h.' Sh!iirroia
sir',-t, is Jolla; sing rap.dly from the • 'he r etit ,-s.-.5 Ms *,stolled
a. ridetit tif hutting a hors. step on • ard the go,- imniediat, at.
his right foot No b(111,•/, %PP" blOk, 1,, .16 It, ',lit Till 11014 .1.41 1,..1 t II
1.1.,, ht lw had in air-eastles • I Tit tit „Ili te, lac t 1,1:f...7 •
.11 MO ether k I. 
but it was lituised bad.).
Perhaps. there At least a. miteir -
Mr. fi.tif% Wel% 1.44.11Q1 FOtioth 
;
Ow .4.1 o1 r-oli if. a • • •
fee ht fiats !stis•41/11, 'I.% I 11 11111 *,
aga tee tni for ho'. .1. • (to;
1.•.1 a sei-ant man •sorn out
-
,q1 p r HI I' I I, t
'.S'111 4'ool•-.4.
ti T. his i, If
5:!.s. It. • t te
,.f Mr Mis R
apa'tnients ill thi•
M it: ray. a
I WANTE Di I
Young Men and lliotbsn for positions id trust,
where intelligent siervitie will be aporcciated atil
paid fer
Experienced Men and Women for positions re-
quiring ability and tact--
People id All Ages, of all Laletita. of divers
swum, for suitable loos of employnten1- -
hued Things such as Planta, Organs, Every
Soria Musical Instrument. Writing Machines,
Cash Registers, Store and (Moe Fixtures, Talk-
ing Machines, Books, Eitgravinge, Post-Cards,
Stamp Colleetiona, Huge. Cerpets, lettrulture of
every kin:I-
II/were and Carriages, trucks, business wapitis,
biCyClek, guns, Camerae, enterer tackle, autotuo-
bilea-
Real Estate-Iota, Pluto. *ere'1 leafteh"kint equi-
ties, houses, Meta, apartments. stereo --
Instruction In painting, *hiving, the vir:lin and
piano, ehoriehand, accounting, eloreamindence,
language, dancing--
Places to Live-Mentes, apartments, furnishod
roma, boarding places where life Is interesting.
These are some of the thousands
of people and thints that are
"wanted" in. this city just nol,,.
and if you can fill any of these
"wants"
INQUIRE OF THE PUBLIC






-Forms fur real estate
sale at this office.
-Dr. Gilbert, osteopa
Broadway.. phalli 196.
-We can give you the
rsages in the city for w
and theater calla. Our prl
er than those charged for
In any city in Anterica.
I Is second to none, and thiIn (hi.
city. Palmer Transfer Osinpany.
e-The foundatfun fey the waiting
room at Oak Grote eseinetere has
been completed and die work. of :sit-
ing the concrete wale ale .begsn this
eek. Modern enispitnesesses will be
provided in the poem.
-Mr. H. C. Mullane has left the
city for a few months, and I have ac-
quired au iuterest in his business mud
g .ahall look after It fer hate Any in-
? formation with reference to any
breach of it will receive prompt at
tentioti if you will call up The Stilt
oMce. Both phone. 358. E. J. Pax-
ton.
-City eubscribers to The Dal)
in who aleh the delivery of their
lepers stopped must notify our coi•
1., tors of make the requiems direct
I. The Suit office. No attention Si
I.' paid to such orders when given
t i 'rattlers. Sun Publishing Co
Lade's' and gent ellia•li p ,,t r:.
vied Panama hats el. amyl %Sere
eilaranee-d.. Ni w York Shine Par:oi b.
44\ 14 lirfia(flt a). ,
- If tou want to see bow Bole tn s
Lawn Grass seed grew. look n I. W
lienneberger's show %tandem. plate...I
111.ey (6th.
vett pege•s short order restati-
•
•
• • I •11••es tho, toorlilOg in
a meeting of te• clot a 111 Yr. H.
.•I Loving s "Mee is .Fratertety
lei 1.1 rig The preen' (.t the conspany
for Ihi initordtate twice w. re dig-
• d and It ass found that the
ius,sprele for an earl% solid! in
at 111.11 eonstro, t:tin . walk ate good.
The direcroi, of the Wh Plains
Foal a" iiiii pent alto nee on. Mr Lot -
114 s (rake this naurtrina and several
',spool ions acre r.scelvrd qUt
t. Ir coal :and hr.:dimes at White
I a OP Mn Loving went to White
reline this thereire on bus,nese. sm-
iteetele after the nicetnis. The
.1w has never teen gawked for come
but the stair gr-ologle report InShcates
a r.eb &emelt-
lust J A Itlorpleretth .11•M•Ilatia
line r% bought the boat for II17;.
- For house numbers, door plates.
brass stencils, braes and aluminum
heeks of all k.nds, rubber h pa signs
markers See The tnanjondi Stamp
Works. Ile !teeth Third Phone Lek
- -Cameras. Cameru, Cameras, and
hodak supplies of all kinds at R. D.
Clements & Co
After using our exterminator aid
doesn't chin out %seer towhee. mice
• r rah. :1 soste you nothing • if It
do.,. the price i•.4 MO) :1,4•
r, the grow. r
le. ref volt' .11 "ken hewer' of










the o.4 oh, • r • 'at ' Sont hettl
s• ' int er tirion rg 1: WA, COM-
1 IA Plitikti 14T1111E iteAlitnit
ti Fuldrectt 1..tetT NteiwT.
---
Fustorr. K.. June I fSperial
• The iculung how"' of int."' a
( entered le thieves lost
seht arid lobbed of suite, hats. oboes
a, I underwear. Martial line blown
at .1 bl Ie. serge aunts were taken
4"11.1 of Posicei Eaker has written asl
of the 'surrounding towns to keel' out
a asteh for the easily-a. Litt'o money
e A, 1614 u red
The trend and purpose Of tour







of twit of the greatest opring
remediAs known tel science.
Everyone ega reinttelher the
vile taste and the Wholesome
effect of t name ru medies
when admilZielkered by 1;raud-
ma, but union' You havv3 tritd
these loe‘iges you don't
know how agreeable to take
Cream of Tartar and Tulpbue
can be malls. Greatest sys-
tem it nevaeor yet; make,you






CONTEST IN IOWA NEWS OF COURTS
XING SITN•
IN SOCIAL CIRCLES
County Judge Richard T. Light-
tote returned from Paris, Tenn.. Met
bight, after a short visit.
FOR SENATORIAL prinmton this morning.
HONOR TOMORROW
ing.cantpaign said the question Is
wits (her Democrats or Republt•ans
shall levier the tariff. He declared
If Taft le elected a special session of
emigrees ail; be called to consider
the tariff.
PIERCE. IS BEATEN
Washlegton. Jolts' I.---The su-
preme iourt decided that II. Clay
Peeve must return to Texas under
attest...to answer to the iedictment
flit fa:se auciiiii.g in the attempt of
Texan to oust the Waters Pierce 011
cottipati (tom the mate. Pierce was
undo r arrest in M. laosis and sousht
r.1,-j,-.'under habeas corpus. claim-
ing the indictment was inetancient.
wEiA•iiiKi) WHEN
OFFICIAL% V., a
Vernon. T. June - The poi c..
st..iare nuelson. of New York,
wee mad., fes ',ion that he Was th-
I'11. 123 with Second
%al %el In the Gunness murders ifld
leetunittelentr hi Reed meld a
1. * lo Lamphe: burs the victims,
tes• :
Isnant this morning in the 
easelhas ri'iract•-ii his statement. Sheriff
Sniurese o
the levan-vele ilresiolne .kessietatioe
, f Laporte. arrived to take
Trip 'eon in iip,toil), when the latter
d efied the litigate ryd eto. Loc ty.Mal -
ceis 41:-ctrtit the confelesion.
• ToNER E1.41HiNs Am
(1E11111.3t Volt seglETY.
J ap Toto•! turned ove ridr his bge
and hook, todat and resigned as. hie
mare offirer. Mr. Toner has sere, d
as otheer for a year and has need tio.
position a, It is. not known 4Whethet
• Stlefessor all be. appointed.
Mho Itiohnps (semeenited.
Baltimore. June 1.- -Perhaps the
moat imps...site moment of the gen
ral conferen..e of the Methodist
nireseepa: church • kas when eight
mint/tent were consecrated bishops.
It wax led 1.) the bishop-elect.
each accompsnied by his two pre-
senters.
JoHN MITCHELL NI ‘1 111 %
• 11M liOVEHNI•E 011:
Chicago. June 1.--John Mitehell.
termer president of the United Mine
Worker.. wants to nen for goveroor
of Illinois on the Democratic tieeet.
lie wet deride whether to make the
race on June ie, when the leithes
Federation of Labor meets. It is ex-
pected that a boom for Mitch. will
be alerted at that meeting Reg r
C Sullivan, Democratic national e'en.
Slitteeman. thinks eilitchee or Sam-
isen' Altschul:4.r would make the
strongeet candidate the Democratic
party has had in years.
• ' 
.
EDS' ticies e iNVii TED.
Selfe isturdesser of 17 lietssend
(.uiIi iii IN %lingoes..
Chattanooga, Tenn.., June 1.--
Els noise the ('ape) county. Ken-
tnekt., desperado. who alines conf-
ronting 17 muiders. was foupd
of murder In the first degree here for
the kiting uf Contractor J. D. Davis
in a suburb About six months ago
The jurt whirh returned the th.rd.et
was onit out 18 manutt
The atte 
re
rneye who presented Ed-
win-is against his will pleaded insan-
ity for their cl:ent. In opposing the
rielection to the court of attornetm
for him. Edwards stated that he want
ed to hang In order that be might
go to "ti.-"" and prepare a red-hot
reception for Sawyers. After the ver
diet as'-tomight In he asked to be
itontediatelt sentenced to death.
ONLY UNION MEN
Ilay Hold INseition of Impel-tee of
Saki) Applisueta.
Chicago, June 1.-A Washingent
.is- 'fat to the Reeirrd-'Herald silos. 
,
I "Acting presumably upon the ad-ice of Secretary Edward A. Moselet .
'the interstate commerce commission
I kas issued a rule to the effect that
!none bite union men shall receive ap-
pointments as Inspectors under the
safety appliances set. This action
has aroused the greaiest'hidignation
among railway managers, who Insist
!that it is another attempt on the part
to( the commission to curry fever
t
erith the labor organizations.
This approximately $100.000 an-
nual. patronage not only places en-
tirely within the hands of the unions
the execution of the safety •prelance
Il
aw. but It also places a powerful
whip-M their hands with which to
force the railroads into doing things
that may he desired by, the unions
Not so long ago a certaia railroad
threatened to reduce wages. Soon
afterward • force of inspectors was
at work upon that road, with the re-
sult that there wits a cropeof nnes
that eggeegeted a considerable gum 
I The bishop of London recently de-
, 
elated that he prepared all his ser-
mons and addresses while dressing.
1 The stingstof defeat lasts longer
depend on Its breadth noe.
I Try tie Bea is, Job Work,
I. Circuit (sort. I Mrs, Mary Green, of Sharp. who
Motions for a new trial in the cares Sionday ‘e'rrdeusii tIngli,AJrtuletnett.. 1. lens, was badly injured by a fall into a eel-
of the city of Paducah &getout J. lo. Eagles' hall, under auspleas Mallet* tar. is improving and will recovm.
lones and inters Jewell were over- Musical club, at 8 o'clock.
VAC.,
steed and appeals granted in eaehl
1. Quartette from Ittaoletto- after a visit.
Part L 
Meese* (eiri and Victor Knowles;
returned from Princeton title mor1ring
(laud Craig, charged with grand Verdi Quartette. I Mr. Raymone Oashon returned front
Deuefolues, June 1,___A agate •pri. larceny was oraer•-d r. leased on lies' 2. a. June. Beach. b. Rosary. Cairo last night after a abort visit.
mart will be held tomorrow to de- own tecogythuuice on motion of the Nevin- Miss Allmendingele I Miss Nannie Cullom. of Bowling
ride whether Governor Cummins or commonwealth's attorney.
Senator Allimm will be returned to 
3. Miserere, from ffl Trovatore. Green, is the guest of Miss Mamie
Mr. Nolan Vanterlin returned from
A divorce was granted Ellen Dixon Verdi--Mr. and Mrs. Witte. Itiuiiham, 211.40 Broadway.
the United States senate. Members
of the 14.10s:slut e are pledged to 
from William Delon des afternoon. 4. Bandolero, Stewart-41r Titus Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Goodman. 711;
Mrs. Dixon was restored to her 5. Trio from Faust. Goutiod- South Ninth street, are visiting Mrs
abide the outcome of tire primary.'maiden name, Elleu Cotton. Mr. and Mrs. Wiplutitret iMI.r. Tiles.
Alliteoti in outlining issues of the coni- 
Sidney (hills in Beech Ridge, III,
In Puller (Nest.
The eloeket this morning In pollee -Qu1, arSte
euetette from Lucia, Donizetti
coort wee: Breach of ordinance- - 2. a. Drink to Me On!) With
Fred Cone-tinted, continued until June Thine 'Eyes. Old English. b. I Love
3.
Holland. (entered. $29 and costs: Sam 3. Duet from 411a Forza Del Des.- 
FOR CONVENTIONBreech of  maces-- Rood McCeir- and the World Is Mine, irose--r. fig -Sethick and John Millet, judgment; Kd Witte. .
Stott. colored, 1.1-thel costs.Csing in- lino. Verdi--Mr. Witte and Kr. Titus
suiting language- No%ella Hill. col- 4. a. I Know a lovely Garden
osed, $20 and costs. Grand larceny D'ilardelot. b. The Moon's Steasst
--Charles Lowe., colored. total:flied nee Den Berg-, Mrs. Witte. . .
until Friday morning; Ernest 11111, 6. Good Night, Quartette. Martha.
restored, diemiseed. Flotow --Quertette. •





Chi. ago, June I . Th.. American
Mallital association meeting here in-
augurated a war on cheap medieal The pupils of Miss Anna be
rkin, party are beginning to arrive. Wire
colleges,. The report of the commit- of the A fourth grade of the 
Wash- pulling for candidates is on in earnest,
toe on education deilareot that co!- °let" building will give a inelfe i Charies P. Taft. brother of Secretary
ewes which turn out doctors without supper at Wallace pail( this 
after- Jail! Prank Hitchcock and Arthur I.
eunivent knowledge' are a menace. It mon. After the 
examinations areiVorys. Taft's managers, are due this
urges action against coileges whoee ended the pupils will ko 
out to the:afternoon and immediately will open
graluates suer-age over 20 per ceut park and enjoy several 
hours of fun headquarters. Congresstuan McKin-
of failures ins pra, t and frolic. . Before 
returning all theli„ took charge of the Cannon head-
attiactions swill be visited, and a boat ,quarters today. Fairbanks and
ride on the lake will be eujoyed. Hughes headquarters are being en-
dMritmns. Larkin will chaperone the eitil-!lerged. Metiers of the national com-
mittee are arriving to take up the
Birthday Dinner.
Mn, E W. Rudolph, of 924 South
Fifth street. entertained yesterday taken until the credentials committee
with a birthday (Sinner in honor of mortis. It probably will take two
his forty-fifth birthday. It was the days to hear the 229 contests. At the
nest tine. In 23 sears that Mr. Itu- iseeond session the platform will be
dolph and all of his brothers have
eaten at the 'same table. At the. din-




Chicago, Jene 1.-A tentative plan
of the Republican convention is an-
nounved. On June 16.will be the
opt fling prayer, Temporary Chairman
Burrows' keynote speech on appoint-
ment of committees. A recess will be
adopted. Nominations come the for
1..twing day.
HOTEL ARRIVALS
Palmer- Albert Ptheres, Cbleago;
w, R. • Memo., Cleneland, 0.: J. L.
Vislicagri: K. %. [lowland, (In-
..ititati: G G Mans. St. Louis; D. C.
Nuillug, Washington. D. C.: W. E.
Baker. elemphis; T. M. Sullivan. San-
ford. Isea.; Conn Linn. Murray.
neleedere 4. C Chalmette Hop-
keels-like ie. 1...liartlett. St. Louts:
K II. Fk-tieffer, it. D. War-
Looses (s. V - 'Keefe - -Paris;
Tenn.; (' II. Wadley, Murruy; Karl
Baur, Cairo: 11 C. Brasfield. Murray;
• I' Kiebler. Carrstiee. s
New Helmond- J. C. Straughan
ireflanapolis: 14.A. Itoundtrese flume
Ky.: 1) L. Grace. Nashtille; efra L.
M. LaRue., Columbia. Tenn : A. le.
Illibenrn, (seine J. R. J0114•., Stone-
fore ill : S. et Brown. Metropolis; R
S. DeWitt. Cincinnati
St. Nit-holes-W, L. Searberry
Princeton: W. F Demme. Princeton:
Fred Becker, Indlairapolis; John A.
Cook. Indianapolis: Mike tiegare Sal-
(ele: J. W. loosen. Nashyille; 1). L.
Spencer, St. Louie: Wm. Duffy. Me-m-
etes; john -II Serlberry, Marion; L.
St, Edwards, Princton.
Mr. %%Milani Kettles teetered a line
a unch this interning sent from Cin-
nuati here on the Georgia Lee. The
boat Is 21 feet long. e feet beam. 12
hors,' power, tiro six horse power en-
eines. cost Vow tenaranteed speed
of 12 males an hour.
Maybe it is coiled a train of thought
breather it is. so apt to get off the
track,
Sign ql the Zodiac for
June-the Crab.
Stye Kr Dooley: "In me heart, I
think if people marry It ought to
be for Ilfe. Th' laws ar're alto-
gether too lenient with thirn "
June is the wedding
month according to sta-
tistics.
Here's everything cor-
rect in the clothes line for
the groom, the best man,
the ushers and the men of
the audience, and Trunks,
too, for the happy pair.
contests and arrange the temporary
o% land. roll of the convention.
Miss Ruby canadie. daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. C. 11. Canada, of Paris,
Term.. and Mr. Albert B. Rowland, a
I...pular young railroad man of the
city, were married yesterday morning
at 10 o'clock at the home of .M.isss Can-
ada's sister, Mrs. E. C. °leaves. 615 osambab44.44.44.4.,•44w404,oreors
North Seventh Ftreet. The- bridal





Louisville. After June h 'Mr. and 
Cairo  36.e 0.1 fail
MTS. Rowland will be at home at 615 - 
Chattanoaga-Mittaing.
North Seventh street. The marriage 
Cincinnati  21.9 2.1 fall
the Et antis-411e 
Fnorence 
e•remonies were performed by
Rev. A. N. Sears.
'm ices Notre. 
Johnsonville 
redee 
 g.4 0.4 fall
Tbe Woman's chin even /tit: ac-or-Ml . Cartnel-•Missing.
nil inveratIon to alt awl 
the other five federated clubs: the Del-*
*be' 111 11.148tts13 1"'ul4-s XL"ing.  7.2 '0.6 fail
phic, Magazine, Matinee Mosical elute' 
S. bunts  ee.6 2.7 rise-
the Alumni association and the Kato-
Vernon 




Tuesday evening. June 2, in honor of 
2e.4 0.41 fall
plik club to attend its rereption 
the federation visitors. .
An members of the Wooten's club,
Matinee Musicie club and Alumni as-
sociptions are !salted te attend the
luncheon to be given at the club Meow
Wednesday at noon by the Delphic
and Kplosophic
Mayor and Mrs James P. Smiih
have invited the presidents, oMeers
and chairmen of the Fen federated
clubs and also the members of the
Automobile club to meet the federa-
tion guests. Thursday evening at 
Dick ,.carried an excursion of several
-Bide A'wee" et tee. conclusion of the
 hundred to Cairo yesterday,
automobile ride. 
The Joe Fowler rrived from Ev-
.
The lectere to be given by eyes (nee. ,aneville 
y(sterday morning and re-
ton Thursday .ea 
free to the 
ng in the auditer-
iam at Walla( rk. i s i
turred th riis mm o'clocking at 11 cl
having a big trip eaeh way.
public and it is hoped that a , large' T
he. John S. Hooking hill be the
(road will be out to hear . the des- Ev
ansville packet tomorrow morning,
languitshed educator. - 
The Royal made her regular Irip-
today from Goleenda here and return
carrying a big Int of passengers and
freight on each trap.
The-Three States carried an excur-
sion here from Cairo ye.sterday. ...She
brought ZOO passengers on the trip.
The George Cowling bade her two
regular trips between 'Metropolis and
Paducah today, carrying big trips of
rive.d this afternoon on a visit to Mr. 
paseengcrs and freight oil' each trip.
anred etMrs. Bud Gibson.. 911 Jackson The 
Clyde is due tonight from the
st
Tennessee and will return Wednesday
Mr. Clyde Bell went yesterday t
o evening at 6 o'clock.
Montle. 111.. where he has accepted a 
'The City of Saltillo will leave St.
Pealtion with a large wheel mauufac- Louis at 
5 o'clock this afternoon and
luring compaay. wi
ll he dot here tomorrow evening on
M sr. i.Inaohontt ed eSreIntunornttan ,sd 0ridssay 
front 
her way up the Tennessee river.
bath The Mar
y Anderson arrived from
a visit to French Lick Bprings, Ind. Duck 
river yesterday afternoon with
'Mr. Leslie Puryear reterned Yea- a 
tewsurporrbene See left this after-
terday evening from McKenzie. Tenn.., neon 
for Evansville with the lumber.
where he has beeu attending school.' The 
Margaret arrived yesterday
Mr. Puryear is home for the summer 
afternoon from the Cumberland with
vacation. the 
tow of ties the Pavonla had when
K • d d ht a she broke down
. near Cumberland
Mr. Frank B. Smith and son,
Weeks, returned this morning from a
ten days' visit to friends and relative?
in Diiver, Tenn,
Mr. E. W. Whittemore left this af-
ternoon for Smahland on a business
trip see
Mrs. 0, T. Hale. of Murray, ar-
RIVER NEWS
Meer stage this morning at 7
o'clock read 24.3, a fall of 6 Once
yesterday morning.
.. The steamer Georgia Lee arrived
from Cincinnati this morning at 7
o'clock with a big trip of freight and
passengers. She left for Memphis at
110: no o'clock.
The steamer Dick Fowler got away
for Cairo this morning on time with
a good trip of freight and paseengecs,
"mid will return tonight at 7:310. The
Senator Conn Linn, of Murray, is
In the city. . I
Mr. T. M. Baughen. master ear
builder al the Illinois Central shops,
has returned froim Hot Springs. yeller'
he went for his health. He was
greetly benefitted, by the trip. i
Mr. Arthur J.' 'Moreland. of Me.
tiopoils. was a visitor in the city yeas
terday and this morning. a
Miss Ails Grimes has gone to Gra-
temente on a visit to Miss Annie
Graham.
Mies Edna )(nowise, We Broadway.,
returned home from Cairo last night
after a visit to Miss Nell Knight.
Miss Gernrucie Smith, 201.2 Jeffor-
eon street, has returned ?rod-Graham-
vitte, after a visit to Miss teasel Hol-
land. Mies H0,11and accompanied her
jhome, asia will b. 'r gueet for sev-
eral day..
•
The political pot is beginning to
buil preparatery to the Republican es-
Conal convention. Leaders of the
rs. Lona eys an aue er se
returned to Murray after visiting Cite.
Mrs. Kittle Willis. on North Sixth The Ayer & Lo
rd Tie company have
street. 'all their Po
ets in port and the Russell
Mr. and Kra. Melleinley Jones, of Lord is the only one that has any
Graves county, are vsitIng in the work to do
. The Inn II is having a horse at a bargain. Apply George
city. !cracked shaft repa
ired and' when the Skelton, 817 South Fifth. Old phone
shaft Is repaired she will leave for 2281.
'
V. river after a tow of ties. 
A5 
RFO RENT-Apartment in San
of the Ayer & I.ord tow boats will titrElouci Oats. also three room house
up till the demand for ties picks up. 11028 Monroe street. Apply to W. M.
A fine and expensive motorboat wiui:cochran.
brought in on the Georgia Lee Ohio,
morning for Mr. Bud Quarles, front 
FOR RENT--7T- he two-story frame
store
Cincinnati. "D 
house Sixteenth and Tennessee
the new boat She has guaranteed 
Dixie" is the name of
streets. Also 611211:1 house on Sena
!El
speed of 18 miles 'an hour, and is 30 
eventh Street. No. 407. Apply at
Jake Biederman Grocery and Bak-
feet long, 6 feet 4 Inch beam. 24
horse power, 4 cylinders, costing $1,-.lon CV -
FURNISHED front room, for gen-
250-.
The Cutaway took out about 9
tleman only. Three blocks from -Fifth
parties yeelkeiny, 'mine fishing par. and 




FOR SALE--One 14 horse-powee
nasoline engine. Franklin make. Suit-
able ft r gasoline boat. Newly over-
.auled. Will sell at a bargain. Ad-
dress V. 1. Knowles. cars Sun.
GOOD PASTURE1S. 200 acres run-
ning water. Apply to Thos. E. Lydon
or phone 675 or 1261.
--POSITION WANTED-By young
man willing to work. Address B.
care Sun.
FOR heating and atovewood
437. IV Lavin.
FOR RENT-Four room house on
Clay street near 16th. Hank Bros.
- FOR RENT-Apartment in lieclit WANTED-Two
 or three rooms
Flats, 611 _Adams._ for light housekee
ping. Address M.
moo lemee_riseneseee room with G. A., care T
he Sun.
or without board, 419 South Third. *ILL pay a reaso
nable price for




LAWN MOWERS sharpened and 
WA NTs --Two second-hand 4..
adjusted at John Greif* 
318 Wash_ paddle ceiling fans. New phone 94$.




M9repairing, rubber dras. i
st, 122 South Steepled stsgee, city.ROAN 
worse sgwelag.!piatio. Most 
sali,,at mace. $36. esti
South Third, l -SIR AY 
ED---lisrom • 1144 Nadi
CARPENTER contractor. Prompt 
iThirteenth street Friday night, a bay
attention to repairing. Call E. 
pony mare. Report information of
her Whereabouts to Fred Mcen•reary
PIPra
HART'S












All real good goods at
real reasonable prices.
GEO. 0. HART & SONS CO.
Incorporated.
Subrdibeee inserting want ads in
The San will kindly remember that
all math items arc to be paid for when
the ad is famerted, the rule applying
to every ewe &deem exceptioa.
FOR DRY wad eld phone 2361.
FOR MOVING, hauling, peeking or
picnic wagon, call 705. Both phones.
George Rock.
Moore. New phone 528.
TAKE YOUR CLEANING and
pressing to Solomon, the tailor, 522
Broadway. The man who does good
work and promptly. Old phone 523-a.
BICYCLE REPAIRS.---Plione 101S*
new phone, and we wilt call for and
deliver, work promptly. Welkert &
Hugg. 126 North Fifth.
P A ST UR AGE-Two hundred acres
good, Beady, plenty water and more
grass than 100 horses can eat. Apply
John W. Roof. Phones 746.
FOR RENT-Three room house,
431 Adams street. Apply to 302
North Seventh street. Old phone
1325.
ARTS & MASON euereseors to MT.
J. W. Agnew. Shop 709 South Fifth
street. All kinds of nature and other
carpenter work.
GET OUTthat old suit oflast year
and hare it cleaned and pressed-.by
James Duffy, South Ninth near Broad-
way, and it will look like new.
POR SALE=A-b-nix,fa-n:-62-1
North Fifth.
ties going over to this lakes and others
up and down the river. Mr. and Mrs.
esundere A Fowler and daughter
spent several hours In the afternoon
on the river in the °Leeway.
- OM Om lise Mir
LADIES ATTENTION -.The re--
liable Home for ladies before and dur-
ing confinement. First-class in every
way. Fine, airy rooms. tirstelass PhY-
sichins and miree. Good board. Terms
moderate. Dr. Mary Howard, Cin-
cinnati, Ohio, 440 Clark street,
hree unfurnish
rooms, 409 South Fourth. .01d phone
862.
-FOR RE-.W--:=Two furnished rooms.
Fifth and Jackson. Phone 222.
HORSE FOR SALE-GO-od work
li!ath. Old phone 1382.
WANTED- To buy bay hoes".
15% hands high. Apply tr. N. Gard-
ner Jr.. Co.. 114 South Third.
FOR SALE cheap; go-cart, as good
AA new Phone 1640, Or call at 1011
South Third.
FOR SALM-thoroughbred horse,
$200, and one line mare 4 years.
gates, well trained. $175. Each 16
hands, dark bay match. The fastest
team in the country; gentle; together
$350. C. R. Kiener. Metropolis.
Attorney John G. Miller. Jr., went
to 'Princeton this enorning to file the
pardon for Mrs. lAniu Hollowell, in
court there. 'From Princeton he will
go to Greenville on business,
Madame M. E. Scott who has been
veliting Mrs J. R. Stagg, 1442 Broad-
way, left this mottling for Henderson
in visit two weeks and will then re-





Want it at Once
_ -T H E - 
Sun Job Rooms
Does all klis_if prhithi
We have the men who know
how to do your week just as
It should be done, and we
make an effort all all times to
give you just what you want.
Let us figure with you the
next time you peed any print-
ing-probably we can save
you sone money. We know
we ma give you satisfactory




TOE . CAW TITTNITIrr Frnkr
Is theh of thehoclda.n forI wit out  joy1; o  becomplete. How sweet the
sight of mother and babe,
angels smileat andcommend the
thoughts and aspirations of the
mother bending over the cradle. The ordeal 
through which the expect-.
ant mother must pass is such that she looks 
forward to the hour when
she shall feel the exquisite thrill of mother
hood with dread. Every
' woman should know dui the danger and pain 
of child-birth can be
avoided by the use of Mother's Friesui, a liniment for e
xternal use,
which toughens and renders pliable all the parts, a
ssisting nature in its
work. By its aid thousands of
women have passed this crisis
in safety and with little pain.
&old at $11111 per bottle by druagtota.




Washington]. Juno I An im-
portant bill which permits pi-Helically-
/or" the first time the clevelopne.nt
of the Mans nse coal depoeits in
Alaska has ben reported favorab'y
from jhe seuate.• committee on plateie
lands. It authorizes persons who
have heretofore made locations (e'
caol !ands in Alaska. in good faith.,
to ceneolidate their claims in a siegle:
tract of 2.560 acres. and to form as-
sociations to peifeet entry, and ac-:
quire title.
It is providedthat no corporation
shall be permitted to consolidate its',
claims unless seventy-five per Cent I
of its stock shall be held by pereone!
qualified to. eater coal Beets In
,•
'Hie Flitted Stahs is to have the
pr I. no.e right to purchase as much
of the peidueits of the IlliDeS as 111a)
netessar for the WI` of the arm)
and - misty and at Mit h reasonable
and reniuneratiye p Itc as may be
fixed Iss she ptesident.
If any of the lands or deposits
purchased under this act are held in
any manner. dine-Cy or indirectly,
so that they form part of a comb'.
vatien in the form of an un:awful
trust, or form the subject of any con-
Duct in restraint of trade, the title
is to be ferftited to the United States.
If a woman- can't ' find out the
truth about something she 'wishes to
know she always imagines she has
fit 11 if it





W. B. Mather in charge Watch Repair Department.





IT DRAWS to itsalf the'
small change which you feert
tnerly scattered It starts&
growing hank account and
creates a fund which will fi-
nalise mate you irdependent.
M•Itst that First D•pcialt
















it aSesisittional Cesurely Sketch
Mr. Dan L.Spartts
lu the Latest Illustrated Soegs
THE CR YSTALSCOPE
Amateur Contest Next Thursday Evening
I Wilso n===That's All
'4  SIX YEARS IN PADUCAH
Special Prices for Anniversary Sale
MI the popular rams Moak, the very latest auld beat,
this wreck only
18c
100 of the moat populsr Books, bergtotOre sold at $1.25 sad$1 60, 35c
sale price 
100 boxes fine Stationery for pollTioorrespootiesee,   16c
bites (or
liOc buses for 380.
Prices cut in every line of goods. Watch 
newspapers fee
further announcements Better !till, come down and see the excep
00061 values that we offer, We want you to remember 
our store and
Our methods during the next six year,.
Telephone 313. 313 Broadway.
• mi•
birth. David B. 11111 delivered an
address.
Another move was made in the
flee for the ofhee of sheriff in (ffiris-
ean eounty. J M. Wenshaw obtain
ing a temporary injunction preventing
Avid Smith. the incumbent. from
performing the duties of the office.
In an Interview at Norfolk, Nets.,
W. J Flryan reiterated his statement
telatIve to Judge Parker not baying
leen designated chairmlen of the res-
olutions coOnnittee at the Deaver con-
vention.
T. S. All... chairman of the Demo-
/alir state central eonimittee of Ne-
braska. has denied the report that
$101,0n0 was contributed to Mr Dry-
Oimpaign fund by Thozpae F.
11740.
•
F:lections for the remaining secre-
taries and assistant secretaries Ofelte
various boards of the Methodist Irepise
copal elms& were continued at the
general conference at Baltimore.
Secretary Taft delivered a memori-
a' address at the tomb of Gen. Grant.
In New York. The exercises were
marred by an almost continuous
downpour of rain
A gift of h1i511.4100 for a gymnase
turn bujIdine at Northwestern Univer-
sity was made by Jaws A. Patten.
"King" of the cline pit in the Chicago
board of trade.
The railroad commission will meet
Louisville Thursday to hear a com-
plaint made he the Louisville Coal and
Coke company against the L. &
railroad.
Harvard defeated Cornell in Moir
annual boat race over the short courier.
at Boston ten lengths. The time was:
Harried, le:47 ; Cornell. 11:24.
Mrs. "Botha Clay Davenport, a
daughter of brutes J. Clay and a sis-
ter fir Ool E. F'.• Clay, of Boutboa
eonnty. died.
Belated resolutions and unfinished
famines, °erupted the closing day of
the genetal assembly of the Northern
Prf M tertan alert*.
In a despefahe fight between a
posse and a negro at Mobile. one (M-
eer seas twaltRally wounded and the ne-
gro ea, killed.
MIDGET MOTHER
Ahlt tint tilt I'. 1T HI% iett
este itepeitiTlie
taesarisen I /perm t kill Performed by
Hr. l•rital. Hoyt!, %swigged by Drs.
leisure, Ruddick and Hosea.
A bright little baby, one week old.
at the Riverside boepitlil owes its ex-
istence to the Skill of surgery and in
the delicate operation which brought
the ihtle one 'Into the world, the life
ef the mother was also voted.
The mother is a midget. Just 39
inches high, ant the operation was the
rare and difficult one known techni-
cally as the Caesarian operation. It
I'. the 'only case of the kind on record
I. western Kentucky. It was per-
formed one week ago by Dr. Foust
Boyd. assisted by Dr. B. L. Bradley.
l'r. T. J. Reddick and Dr. R. E. Hearn
The mother w;11 recover and the babe
Is strong and well. It weighed sieves;
and one-half pounds.
The mother is Mrs. Ada Grinnell.
wife of Pearl Grinnell a Musician, and
has made her home in lisdueah for
the past year. She is a sister-in-law
r Harry Lloyd. Her father is George
B. McClelland and her brother is Wil.
lam McClelland. employes of the ma-
ul., Wit s
Mrs. Grinnell was born in (incise-
oat'. She is about 30 years of age
And has been married seven wars.
She has one other child, a little girl
of three years, who was brought into
the world in the same way as her
1\l`f k old baby. MTS. Grinnell lives at
i'?.9 South Third street.
"The baby's name Is Frank Eteadley
Grinndl. for Dr. Boyd and Dr. Brad-
There Are Few
wope who know how to take care
of themselves--the majority do not.
The liver is a most important organ
in the body. 'Herb* will keep it
In condition. V. C. Simkins. Alba.
Texas. writes: "I have used Her-
blue for Chills and Fever and find it
the best medicine I ever used. I
would not be without it. It Is as
geed for children as it is for grown-
up people. and I recommend it. It
Is fine feir La Grippe." Sold by J.
H. Gehlschlager. Lang Bros.. C. 0
Ripley.
1 At the Churches Yesterday.
effilleffiee _
'"Keep Thy Heart With All Diti-
rence. for Out of It Are the issues
if Life" -these vim& of admonition
riven by King Solomoll to his son,
formed the text of Dr. W. E. Cave's
Yermon at the First Presbyterian
:burns yesterday morning. By Ilium-
:ratios well chosen and aptly inter-
;stetted. Dr. Cave showed how the spir-
itual heart of man is the seat of
spiritual life, t.ren as the material
heart is the moat vital organ of the
body. He compared it to a fortified
place, which can not be overcome ny
storm" but must voluntarily surren-
der, either to good or to evil.
Teent y-flve ilaptixed.
Twenty-five persons were baptized
Stindae evening at the German Evan-
gelical church by the pastor, the Rev.
WtIllani Bourquin. The class hae
been growing lor some lime and Yes-
terday all were baptized at the same
time. English sermons were preached'
morning and evening by the pastor to
appreciative audiences.
tme Baptised.
The Rev. M. E. Dodd preached in
the evening at the First Baptist
ebnrch and one person was baptised
Dr. Dodd left early this morning to
preach a funerai at Fulton.
Five Additions.
, Five additions were made to the
Third Street 'Methodist church Sunday
evening untie: the preaching of W.
T Robbins. a lay evangelist. Mr.
Hobbies also preached Sunday after-
noon, and iss the morning the Rev.
Thomas Wooldrldge preached to a
large ausLence. The revival has been
going on for tee, seeks, and was
(-loved at the.chureh last evening after
nearly a hundred conversions.
• At Broadway.
Mr. W. H. Pitcher. of Louisville,
builder of the Broadway Methodist
thumb organ. played at the church
Sunday evening, being in the city to
tune and repair the organ. The Rev
W Blackard. presiding elder, filled
ela regular appointment. preaching
from the subject: "Paul's Philosophe
of Human Lit • " Dr. Blackard will
leave today for Jackson. Tenn., to
attend a meeting of the trustees of
the Memphis Conference Female
titute.
The Rev. H. B. Terry. of Third
Street Methodise church. preached on
-The Personality of Christ" at the
morning service In the absence ofhise-
pastor, Dr. (I. T. -Sullivan. Dr. Sulli
an will return the last of the week
from Dawson Springs. Mrs._0. I.
S'ghta played "Ilbeibert's Serenade"
as a cornet vo:o and Mrs. Lela Wade
"Lewis sang "Jesus, the Very Thought
of The." Sere S. H. N'inetead played
the organ at the Morning service.
Trimble Street.
The Rev. Waruer Moore, Jr
preached Sunday evening at the Trim-
ble Street "Methodist church to a good
tongsegation. No service was held
In the morning owing to the absent,.
of the Rev. (1. IV. Banks, the pastor.
alto will return today from Dresden
Tenn.
No Service&
In the absence of the Rev. S. ii
Moore, no services were held at the
First Christian church Sunday. Dr
Moore was called out of the city te
a death, and will return this week.
eumberhued. .
Services at the Cumberland Presto
terian church. Twelfth street •nd
Broadway, were well attended reeler-
dey, to hear 1he Rep. r). W. Fools,
preach. Next Sunda, the elev. S. It
Rudolph. of Little Cypress. will preach
morning and evening.
l'esil hope.
Pentecost will be observed next
&indite at the German Lutheran
church by special sermons by the pas-
tor. the Rev. William Grottier. The
sermon yesterday morning was preach
ed in German. and in the evening in
English.
Two Good Sermons,
Mr. Pearson Lockwood preached
excellent sermons at the Kentucky
Avenue Presbyterian chum, h yester-
day, in the absence of the pastor. tho
Rev. J. Re Henry, who is
The morning subject was: "Con
s'atenr Pn Character" The. eveniog
subject -was: "The Holy Ghost as a
Helper."
Midwest's Day.
Children's day exert-lees will be ote
served at Hebron. mission of the First
Presbyterian church in Roalandtowa
next Sunday afternoon at 3:30
o'clock.
The F:aerebie cum
The hri:liant Chinese Ambassador. Celinimal Waste of Vold. Pat- "Say,. Wilke, prom's an a:1-
We' Ting Fang, was recounting to a The United States geological 'stir- be 01 deinnoe" Mike- "Faith, as
group of correspondents—but not for key states that 200.000.000 tolls of alibi Is whin a man Pi afther been'
publication—his view of a certain coal are wasted annually in this where he ain't."—Chicago Daily
selfish politician. country by tmproper methods. A News.
"In short." said Mr. Wit. "the boshe: loll for every bushel sold is
man reminds me of a doctor of a poor 'hewing for American Ione Turkey imported and used last
Shanghai." nem shell and ingenuity.- -St. Louie year 5.305.760 pounds of ordinal"'
"A mandarin came to tble doctor Geyee_neeseena. soap and 51.130 pounds of toilet
for advice. He could not sleep, had soap.
no appetite, suffered a good deal Haarbao mama and pan Raceno 
from depression, and nevertheless bouts J. Kruger, ex-champicsal
was taking on fat at an a:arming long distance foot racer of Germane
rate. !and Holland. writes. GeL 27., 1901:
"'We'll soon put you in condition! "During my training of eight
again,' said the physician. 'What: weeks' foot races at Salt Lake CIO
you need is exercise—good, hare in April 1a53. I used Ballard's Snow
exercise. Four limes a* week you Liniment to my greatest satisfaetion.
can come borne and put in the morn-
ing polishing my floors."'
" 'But why not my own floors!'
the -Mandarin inquired.
"'Mine." said the physician. 'are
larger.' "—Washington Star.
Therefore. I, highly recommend
Snow Liniment to a:1 who are trou-
bled with sprains, bruises at rheu-
MatIsm." 25e, 50c and 11.410- Sold
by J. H. Oehlschlager. Lan. Bros,
C. 0. Ripley. •
News Notes From the Sunday Papers.
The senate passed the Aldrich -
Vreeland currency bill by a vote of
43 to 22. this action being taken after
a day devoted to a filibuster againet
thr measure. Senators Stone, of Rig-
some and Gore. of Oklahoma. occu-
pied the time of tbe senate after 7:4•3
O'Cltaek yesterday morning. when Me.
Larollette retired. Mr. LaFollette
broke the record for long speeches.
holding the floor continuously for
e.ghteen boars and forty-three whe-
ats-se
After knocking at the door of con-
gress for fifty-three years for recog-
eltion, the surviving officers and en-
ested men of the Texas Volunteer*
eon their long Wit for pensioning
the action of the house In passing the
1-enate bill making provision therefor
These mei were employed in the de-
tests of the frontier of Texas against
Mexican marauders and Indian depre-
dation* from !k5:, to 1(00.
The Oft of an additional 1500APOto
by Johu D. Rockefeller for the Rocke-
feller institute of New York was an-
nounced at a meeting of the trustees
ef the institute, The gift makes a
total of $1.5,00.000 donated by KT.
Rorkefeller, and will be used for the
erection of an additional building.
One of the most historically import-
ant Memorial day observances era
held in Kingstpn. N. Y., where ninety-
six years after death the body of New
York's first governor, George 011eton, The. Centre's' Gieveki. 
formerly
esti entombed at the place of his Miss PlitterPoo, of etlietKo.
lria to ard Ror divoree from her eis-ir an h ilbe
The senate pawed what Is knewn
a- the °spathe's territorial hill The
measiite was cal.ed imp by Mr r
eige
Three tobacco beds were &errors...4
by night riders on the. farm of Judge'
It. iiklach • in Mercer'eseiney
The pulp Of the Wolf River
F'Ibre and Paper company burned at
RhaW SAP. W1I4 Loss $75.0110
Minister flquiers has been summon-
ed to Washington for a dipetiRslon of
the political situation in Panama
Delagranxe, the semitone beat the
world's aeroplanee record at Ronne.
firiflengnaltoLr7K" nornxe deliveredtrg  the memorl- 216 5. Toff .1. 





How long have you been
paying rent? Do you own
a piceet on the fence or a
shingle on the root? Now
stop and think. $6 00 per
month or 20.: a day will
start you, and after the
loan is granted it will only
cost you $966 a month
principle and interest cn
each Si ,000 borrow( d,
with 10 1-2 years to pay-
back. We have bought
and built 300 homes at
$1000 each in the state in
the past two years. We
operate in 18 states and
have been the myna of
many a poor man . getting





is incorporated with WO,-
000, and as per hit audited
report has $13,000 surplus
going in the loan funds
each motfth. Call or ad-





Tit d1111 p tn
1 
ii.,. led •
TE. I1 HOUSE OF QUALITY
422.424 Broadway Phones 176
IMEMI ant
CC:1
Just Received a Complete Line of
Palmer's Cr!ebrated
HAMMO,CKS
From $1.25 to $10.00









P-11,4521' AND1-F,RISON, PHONE 915
The A,B.0 the Laundry Business
Its alphabet, II' i•lf teentisr
priticiplea—Were long ngti
le.trued by in( and are applied
Ability (' mud
skill); last materiels (soul
wafer, starch, etc ; cart.
(the -conseiocs- of any sue.
aassful Ion at Ns ties
!fence it is that our wink
pleases ee ,'tut of 100 ef our
liatrone- the odd I should he,
and is, a negligible quantity
STAR STEAM LAUNDRY
Both Phones lea 120 N. Fourth S.
 emeelellinnillign1111111111A 
MIAMIAN LH 1$74.
THE CITY NATIONAL BANK
%DI 4' KENTUCKY..
I ‘ITEH 04 I %TIN DEi45.14T0RT.
$1111plial tWitrithr• marl I nrIllided Ilrofies $400.000 OS
KharehwItlers y  • P  3100,000 00
Total te .4 000,000 00
It. It. III 4.111 J, e4. J. rititcrne 'IN. Vice Proddleat.
J. t l'I'ititit•• I., I *Ow r I E IMICHA IWOON. Amt, Cambler.
IN 1 11../4,1•44T le ells ON T11411 DILPOSITS.
DittlefINBUL
A., 1‘..1' %CHER, It. It. HUGHEA, It. A. P"OWIJC111, J. I.. IFItliGh-
MAN. .1 I. UrrieltilliCK, DR J. G. BROOKS, BRACK OWEN.
0•11••••
FOR A DAINTV BAT4i,
•
tor children or idylls, he sore to 6,
have all the aereesorree of the fined
seealits- notably soaps. toilet waters.
sponges and bath Wesel,. Then will,*
the Andrei' delight en the daily bath.
'felted of rebelling againet It Every
bath requ.stre—eiven luxury- here.
Yen furnieli tub and water; we sallidf
,the rent.
S. N. WINSTEAD, Druggist







Aildelatat 4 eithlt r
cn IZENS' SAMOS BANK
I Imewriparaf•iiLl
"l'illrel writ] Ilroesdavrty.
City Depository , State Depository
•Irlfokl ...... $100.000
50.01M)
Moo kt.01,1,rm lIabIlity  100.000
— - -
Total me, eerily to dcfrom11,,,e• $2.50,(M11.0
Acr,mmlits of 111(11‘.1,r1tiala nod firma umdleited, We apivereutle
in,„11 s a. II ii. Ia rge depomIt,,em am! At 1.1.ell tue •ll the same r•rilr t••11•011
pornt
hrirprIna •
IN 1 ER EST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS






























4 L. ESTATE PRICE LIST
C.11. Sn•J or Telephone for ii





'fbette are-the foundations upon
which we are building suooess.
iur horses are groomed to the.
pink of condition always and our
equipment the beat, yet our
prices are extremely realionable.











Fratentity Boildiag - Rua 205




Hoorn 7, Tniebeset Building. up-






orate Veterans.-- Special tra,n
scrviee leavfng Paducah about
e p. in.. June 8th, arriving at
Birmingham about 6 S. in ,
June 5th. Reduced rates on
reteuiar trains. Partite desir-
ing to make this trip should
athiar us so that we can ar-
range for special coat* or
sleeper, if needed.
CI; 'cage. III.- Republican
\attune! Convention -Tickets
to be sold June 124h to 16th




Tiekets to be sold June 17'. th
and 16th, return limit June
211th. Round trip $8 GO.
Birmingham, Ala., and Sa-
vannah, Ga.-On HAY 30th
through service will be estab-
lished from Ohloegi to Savan-
nah. via Fulton. Jackson and
Iftlatninaham. Pamengers Mar-
Ini Pathaah on train 103 at
:1:0 a. m., connect at Fulton
with this through sleeper 5:10
...•.s. m., arriving at Illruitnghain
3:15 p. ilt , tad Savannah at
7:35 a. tn.
J. T. DONOVAN,
Agent City Olice, Paducah,
Ky.
Is, R. M. PRATIIAR.
) • • Agent Union bepot
KILL".' COUCH





MID Alt THrOAT 'ND t UN° TROUBLES
ii uARANTRID SAT'S F ACTOR
OR IgOINT &Kw V T
• .11,4 riffiff.....120111111.1.1.111111W t
Sam,..aoa riven emit rids, barred hy rhahll
ff 30 I .tUelltot, Si410,600 00 4...W t•), iti,.I 
IS
it•IIIII• bt11.1••• NT, Ill **cure postuAti• u ntl•r
Pilo Ions or refatel tultioo.
BOOKKEEPING re,,i,toig bit
km.10.1{14,1), "1141 Ii -'I I ...I tit. 1.11,C111.11 more
bookkeeping In 111111.4, month. Min the,
Su In P•11. loe•ghon COM I Lice 101.7.
SHORTHAND 75.1v-fistg:Ninnoileepto tert
write the ay stein it horthatia Drau,rhor
beeline, barawie k &M ow it IsT111, 111-T
FOS t ItE1. CATALOGUE Etna booklet •telPh)
LeitrIl 1 I le•Krilial) ,A Weft ezpialti all,
SO ut write Jriu. 1.1,041..110 , l'rearalaut
DRAUGHOWS
PRACTICAL BUSINESS C(111Felle
I neorporats ) 1' 11ll CAW 314
Itioa,1•3), or tit 1,4,, or Nu•IW:lt
Rose Plants for 2c
Brunson's last cut on bed
ding plants. Rose plants, Ge-
ranium. Coleus, etc., at 2
cents. Largest and best as-
sortfilent of roses at lowest




REMOVED TO THIRD AND
wryucay.
Seek Shading SW Work. Lege
asp Library Wert I specialty.
Rubber Stamps and Sup-
plies, Numberinv Ma-












Steamer* JO• &owner and Joke a
Hopkins. leave Paducah for Evans
rills and way landings at 11 a. is.
THU STEAME'lt DICK FOWLER
Leaves Paducah for Cairo and way
Landings at 11 a. in. sharp. daily, Si
eept Sunday. Specie excursion rata(
now in effect from Paducah to Clare
and return, with or without mesh
cad room. Good tousle and talgo as.
et:rimmed.
For further Informatiot apply hi
S. A. Fowler, General Pass. Agra, vi
Clivet Fowler, City Pass. Aged., at
✓o‘rier-Crombaugh & Oe's CHIes.
First and BreadveT.
ST. LOUIS a TENNESSEK WYK,
•FACILBT COMPANY.
(Incorporated.)
FOR T1TE TEN N EMBER RIVER.
STEAMER CLYDE
Loaves Paducah foe Ttoostaisee abet
Every Wednesday at 4 p. m.
A. W. WRIGHT Niallei
ROBINSON  Came
This company to not reeponsItis
for in oice charges unless oolle•tes
by the clerk of the twat
Sp al excursion rates trent Pads
cah to Waterloo. Fare for the round
trip 1 00. Leaves Padeesh every
Weds y at 4 r.
NE STATE HOTEL
11(01100POLIS.
0. A. Railoy, Prop
▪ and hest betel es the eels
litotes 111111.00. Two large ammo
SOO11111. Heti rooms, Mecuic Lights
oety ceatraLty located semi ID
b. city,
OOKIHNIcIAL PAIMIOXA#M11
STILL UNBROKEN! 9"r• ft H
r
ucago   1 11 1
Detroit  2 11 4
Ham ries - White and Sullivan;
Suggs and Payne.
?damage to Defeat Crack Prineell
ton Team Sunday.
seal], Inning With Two Bagger Tells
Slur) of liame--Cloew CI, Till
'Uwe.
•
lIT411111\41 DI' RUNYAN GREAT.
At. St. Louis.
LOUIS   9-
Cleve:mud  2 9 3
Batteries - Waddell, Dineen and




Clevtilland. 6; *. Louis. 4
New York-Philadelphia. rain.
Bottom. 4: Washington. 7.
He Got What He Needed.
"Nine years ago it looked as If
Through good pltchlait and steady. me time had come.- says Mr. C.
'earn work Pacluesh won from the Farthing, of Mill Cieek. Ind. Ter.
,•rack Prineetor. leant by a score of 3 ..I was so run down that life hung
•u I yeeterday aft•rnoon in a battle
royal at League park. Runyan
'twirled for Padueah, and the story of
has work is best stold by the fact that
lie allowed 3 tilts, fanned 15 batters,
and only gays, one base 'on balls.
Stevens. a hanr puzzle to Paducah
hatters, allows,' four hits, fanned four
and hit two men. The game was in-
Kaeesting from the start, and the large
.rowd cheer.-,] until hoarse.
Princeton started off like a winner
man was on base, when Moore- had
a foul tip that got away from Hays.
I. Umpire iltd not see the foul and
lailled it a strike, and on the play a
Princeton lad raced home. Thus with
the score In Princeton's favor the In-
dians; plodded on until the sixth In-
:dug. In this inning hays and Robin-
Kan were first up. but were easy outs.
Goodman followed, and Stevens hit
him. Runyan :ollowed w;th a single
advanced Goodman to second and
took first base himself. Cooper was
lieu up, and he managed to let a
ball graze him, and he got a pass to
era, 'lining the bases. Newman
came to bat and stnashed out a two
bagger and three Indians came over
the pan.
At no time did the Indians have
rilflIcuisy in hitting Stevens, but every
time the ball would go where a playor
use standing. Stevens still has good
eurvee v/terk was a feature
and his quick breaks were too much
for Princeton. Cooper got a long
drive to left fleld..and Caelin muffled
but Cooper was able to take only
one base. Newman was the star with
the ash as he smashed out two lilts.
:mud his double bagger was timely.
The game was played in an. hour
and :Is minutee, and the fans smiled
all the time. Next Sunday Henan's
Indians will journey to Princeton
and play a return game with the lads.
The record this season has been seven
tames and not one lost, while three
have been shutouts. Gus Braille um-
,' red yesterdaY. •
The teastei' lineup: Paducah-Hays,
c; Runyan, p; Goodman, lb; Drank,
2b; Cooper. 3b; Robinson. ss; New-
man, If; Williams. ef; Hart. rt.
Princeton c: Stevens, p;
McCabe, lb; SeyMour. 2b; Greer, 3b;
Petrie, ; Caitlin. If; H. Moore, cf,
and It. Moore. rt.
No Game at Metropolis.
No game was played at Metropolis
)estereay owing- to the failure of the
Golconda baseball team to show up.
1 game was 'scheduled, but bad con-
nection was made, and the ball tossers
could not arrive In time for the game.
NATIONAL LRAGIVIL
Statedirag.
C'ubs. W. L. Pet.
Chicago 23
----- __
_ Cleveland • .
A man it Worn realises what it is ceisagn  i :14
to be (Map tinted lo fere until after welshing-toe  'VI
ir
leIs led the altar by the woman nosinr Id
of his cho 
I
Sento :.0\,A inaro for love. Mottle for ...Score




Philadelph la ..... 17 .14 .548
New York 19 16 .s43
Cincinnati  19 16 .543
lettewburg 1S 16 .529
'Soston 17 14 .4/2
it. Louis 16 36 .375
lirooklys 13 212 .371
At 01611111180.
Ch June 1.- Chicago won
the first game by blenching hits. In








Batteries - Prettier. Morgan and
Kling; Willis, Young and Phelps.
Second Game.
Score: R H
Chicago  3 5 ;
ringtmei  1,3 16
Italtviles - Frazer, Ituelbach and
McCarthy, Camnitt and Gib-
408 .
At Cisehmsti.
cineinnati, June 1.-Lobert's single
,ii the twelfth won for the locals.
:i.teore R
elqc.innati   4 9 4
 4 S 7
Balte'r14* - Ewing. Campbel
l and
Schlel; Raymond end Ludwig.
Saturday Afternoon.
St. 1.01111/1, 2; Chicago, 11.
Brooklyn-New York. rain.




Clubs. W. le Pct.
New York   19, 15 .eeit
Iletteit ...... 16 .Ss*;
Lonla  j.. Si 18 .tittlq







on a very slender thread. It was
then my druggist recommended Elec.
Me Bitters. I bought a bottle and
I mt what I needed--strength.
had one foot in the grave. but Elec-
tric Bitters put it back on the turf
again. and I've been well ever since."






Nelleual Committee %1 mit Meet At
Clikaaii 1111 JI111.• I m'' Itegimi
Chicago. June I.-Two hundred
and twenty-nine seats in the Republi-
can national convention will be made
the subjects of contests before the na-
tional committee of the party, accord-
ing- to an announeement made by El-
mer Dover, secretary of the commits
tee. Mr. Dover gave out a list of the
contests filed to date, showing that
tae four-delegates-at-large from each
of eleven states, two territoral dele-
gates each from Alaska and Arizona
and 181 distriet delegates from fifteen
states will be Involved. The hearings
are to.he_gin before the committee on
Jane 4.
Secretary Dover's list, which is
toided "unofficial," shows that the
contesis over delegates-at-large will
involve the representatives of the fol-
lowing states:
Alabama. Florida. Georgia, Louis-
iana, Illesissippl, North Carolina, Ok-
lahoma. South ('erolina, Tennessee.
Texas and Virginia.
The following districts are contest-
ed, fedi involving.twei delegates:
Alabama-First, Second, Third,





Fifth. Sixth, •Eighth and Eleventh.
Kentecity-First. Fifth. Sixth and
Eleventh.
Lou islana - Fl rst, Second. Third,
Fourth, Fifth. Sixth and Seventh.
Fourth, Fifth.
Sixth, Seventh and Eighth.
Missouri - Tenth, Eleventh and
Twelfth.
North Carolina - First, Second.
Third. Fourth, Fifth.' Sixth Decent r
Prd Eighth.
Ohio-Third, Sixth, Tenth and Mir
teenth.
Oklahoma-Third and Fifth.
South Carolina-First, Second and
Fifth.
Tennessee-Second, Third, Fourth.
Fifth, Sixth Seventh, Eighth, Ninth
and Tenth.
Texas-First. Second. Third, Fourth
Fifth, Sixth, Seventh, Eighth, Ninth.
Tenth, Eleventh, Twelfth. Thirteenth
Fourteenth, Fifteenth and Sixteenth.
Virginia - First, Second. Third
Fourth. Fifth, Sixth, Seventh-, Eighth
and Tenth.
In addition one delegrate from the
Twenty-first district of Pennsylvania
Is a subject of di,pute.
A man never realises how little he
knows until he stacks up against a
young fellow uho has just finished
freshman year at college.
Many a man wakes up with a
headache the next morning aftir his
wife goes away on a visit.
florae people only believe half of
what they hear, and then Invariably
select the wrong half.
The Ermine groi-tor • Week.
YOUR WORD WILL BE
UNDISPUTED
At) YOUR MONEY BEI UNDED
Where CADDO/ONE FAILS to Correct
Any Disorders ef the SIOM101
cARBozolui reuulates the hew Vie,
cure a oonatIpatiot"
and stops the fermentation of food, is
that the food digest& perfectly, and
you receive the full strength end
nourishment from what is eaten.
CARBO/ONE deetro
ye the polsonoult
germs in the Stomach,
I
and neutralises septic poison in every
, part of the SN steni, and in loth a pre-
veAnUlfetjwv (eh :i.neld ille di:el ver  ot diatress and the
atontsch lagoon digesting and salmi-
lating the food. The CA IIHOZONE
la a perfect relief for Indigestion In
all of its forms Prime! on.
I If your deal
er cannot supply you
order direct from
H It THE CARBOTONE COMPANY














Faith and Hope Banner Boys-
Love Chain of Gold Boys and Gir:s.




EIRIWISES tT OUTURIK AVE-
NUE tit'NDAV .AFTERNOON.
•
Beautiful Prow am of ieortoo, Bet Ra-
tio*. atal 11.,/j00111),1* Ite),4",,K%
I Wined Oat.
Children's day at. Guthrie Avenue
Methodist church Sunday afternoon
was observed before an audience that
oeerflewed the Welling. The chil-
dren were well drilled and gave a
program of 45 minutes' duration, as
followe:




Reoitation. "The Sunday &hoe"'
-Genie Bryant.
Greeting-Moody Abernathy.
Song, -Little Ones Like Me."
Recitation, "Faith"-Five little
girls.
Song. "My Shepherd's Care." _









Caugheta Is all bat apaaase.
••••• I ••••52.s aa.1,„ 4
Ihmagb•••1- ifr•as Nth
YAM, • maim g th. or • ,r•




ab Lan ra.)..la•d. 941)
1.• rvon.g. • Mb
I t 0/, I • .ter




Rooms 11.30 pee day and upwerd.
IMOICIPSAN PUB $0001i1C W. OWVINEV, Pammeves
Angus Gordon, 'Reneger, late of Kin g Edward Hotel, Toronto
, Canada.
ICE!
You will be conferring a favor by reporting I the manage•
went, shy thecae ri isis ehtiWir pet he any of o,r etuplo)tcs
SACAI.11.t4 ON •A.I.L. WAtION14.
INDEPENDENT ICE COMP0ANY
Phonies 104 10t AlismIllincvn
•
Ancient Rome,
is now merely a memory-of the past
Ballarrs Snow Liniment Is, the fa t 
many liniment of the twentieth cen-
tury. A positive cure for Rheuma-
tism. Burns. Cuts, sprains. Neuralgia
etc., Mr. C. H. Runyon, Stanberrv,
Mo., writes: "I have used Snow
Liniment for Rheumatism and all
pain. I can't say enough an Its
praise." Sold by J. H. Oehischlager,'
Lang Bros., C. 0. Ripley.
' A MONSTEU SAILIN4 SHIP.
Steel Hulled And Rigger Than Nostes
Ark-•-Good ler 18 kitOt al Hour.
It is the general understanding thai
the day of the sailing din/ Is seise
But, here's,. a sailing ship-at least.
she was expected here yesterday, but
was kept off by the howling gale-
that beats all records, even that of
Noah's ark se to the size though that
appears to have been large enough to
save a pair of all earth's creatures
that could not live In the water. The
new ship was built at Geestemuende.
a port of Prussian Hanover. and
though site has made several records
runs Renee the Pacific and around the
Horn. she has never been here yet,
but is coming from Hamburg now for
a load of oil from the Standard 011
company.
According to the estimate; Noah's
ark was of lease dimensions than this
ship, which Is named the Preussen, as
she is 4:1h feet long, 54 feet beam
amidships and about 34 feet deep
fsom the deck at the same point to
Irecl. Whew laden to a twenty-seven
foot draft sigkerries about 8;‘sisii tons
and displaces 11.150 tons; yet despite
that, she can travel 'under favorable,
conditions at the rate of 18% knots
an hour. although she depends for
propulsion solely on her sail power.
That is furnished by -10;000 square
fret of canvas dietributed over the five
masts among the forty odd sails. She
Is steel hulled with a double bottom
containing 360 toes of stater holiest
when on a voyage.
In the days when the sailing ship
was in the ascendant, one that could
go a 14 knot gait was one to 'to
ast of
though in the days of the "clipper
ships,- say So years ago, there were
several that had a rreord when at
their best of 18 knots and a trifle
over. But. the Preussen is not 'a
kelIPPer ship," and with he
r great
draft and displacement, her eighteen
and three-fourths knots places her on
a par in a long voyage with most of
the giant steamships of the present
day provided the weather conditions
are favorable to sailing shtps -
Brooklyn Citizen,
A Happy Mother
will see that her baby Is properly
cared for-to do this a good purga-
tive.. is necessary. Many babies suf-
fer from worms and, the mothers
don't know it-if your is fever-
ish and doesn't sleep at is is. it Is
troubled with worms. Whl 's Cream
Vermifuge will clean out these
worms in a mild, pleasant way Once
tried alwaye used. Give it a trial
Price 35 cents. Sold by tl. H. Oehle
schlager, Lang Bros.. C.I 0 Ripley.
"The coloaol is a very aftic man,"
sympathetically said tho attending
physician, addreladsg the auctioneer's
anxious wife. "His pulse is now going
at 104."
"Going at 104!" feebly cried th,
ir valid. "A4 104! Going at 104'
Who'll make I; 105? One hundred
and five, do I hear, for a pulse the'
ham been nothing steadily .tor forte
ss ven years and never once stopped
One hundred and fire, will vs,,i
r :name? Who'll make It 107,7"
Pnck.




C. L. Van Meter, Manager.








The purest whiskey made. It
has been stored for y.tars in
charred oaken barrels, at an
even temperature, and has a
\ uni
formity due to perfect ag-
ing. Bottled In kond spring
1900. Sold everywhere.
We Are Putting Out Some
Mighty Good Values
In Inks, Pencils, Envelopes, Carbon Paper and 011ie
. Supplies.
Daes it mean anythingjo you if we say Falcon Pens
 at 50c a
gross? We don't ask 'you to keep an)thing that don't snit you.
We sell the very hest stuff made and know 
the quality and
prices are right.




More than $2,000 in good-as-
cash prizes are to be given by
The Sun to the most popular
men and women in Paducah
and vicinity. See the details on
page 8 of today's paper.
CLIP YOUR HORSES
They look better, feel better and work better. Cli
pped horses are easier
to groom and you are not annoyed by horse hair
s when driving. We
have an electric niachine and an expert operator 
and will give you as
good work as can he done, at the regular pi ice,
THE TULLY LIVERY CO.
I ••••••peor• I ea. )










Miss Garnett/. Buckner 2.1165 
1  S85
Mrs. Harty Garrett 2.44:S 'Mims Carrie 
Childs. Metropolis,
Mime Blanclw Andermon 2,183 
 4.211111
Miss Pearl Griffin  2.0101 H. C. 
Hartley, Paducah it. F. ye work. The
 bonus for this who''
Miss Adobe Byrd 1.6.50 
Laws week is not so large as was the bonus
Fred Mre'reary Lny
ry licensed Krome ,paykseae D. for last 
Saturday. alone. Of course
Maurice McIntyre 1.1415 
 1,1 IS there is the special 
prizes, but it is
Mites SI le Thistou 1.6540 John Theobald. 
Jr., paderne it. F. for six days' work 
Instead of one. A
I.. P. lion. 1  475 
D.  .1,110 proportio
nate prize for one day's
Allied Roberta 1.35
.5 ware Hausee, padarae it. F. ye work would 
not be large enough to
s  005 excite interest.
1.344). Parks Ellison. Murray, Ky 733 After this' 
week the size of the
1.120 Julius Starks, Renton, Ky 60.5 special prize will; stea
dily decline to
MS J. W. Fnglert, Paducah ft. P. D. the end of the conte
st, so that during
net) 613 the last week ther
e will be neither
710 e. ()Doper. Paducah R. F. D 003 bonus nor special p
rize to distract
-7070 t• C. Dudley. Paducah 11. F. D 380 th
e attention of the candidaterl from
.706.0 Miss Sarah Duke Thomson  the real issue of
 the campaign, the
033 PrOVidetive. Ky.  splendid ilst of regular pri
zes.1 
625 Thom. Kral..., Metropolis. Ill.. -IMO
505 (lint Randall, Paducah It. F. D.
305 1 3.50
3140; Mine Tresa Cochran, Munety, Ky.
370' 330
365 Alfred Collier, Paducah R. F. D.
565 343





PC:PP rvervrr TAP: rAnreAn rvrwmva, stTN.
is 
dates have their (eves turned toward
ke idea of tuakiug1ES IT PAYS TO WORK C1X DAYS the finish with t1114, moist of the remaining five weeks.
I
The'. will be sotnethiug doing all
the time and it will be well for every-
one connected with the contest to
...itch this (Wilma every day for'all-
,tofuncements of great importance.
One hundred dollars in special
prizes will be given to busy candi-
- __ Jates during the next tour weeks of
the contest. This week's prize is of
a value of $42. Next week's will
be worth $30. the next $30 and the
lea lite leaving the last week of the
contest with no special at all, noth-
ing but the regular eleven prises to
think about.
Don't hold back your business till
later with the expectation that a big-
ger anuouncemeut will be made aa
the contest progresses-the biggest
;pedal prize is the one to be awarded
Saturday night. After that the value
of the special wel be scaled down at
the rate of $10 per week. Tbe ear-
lier you get busy the better you will
be repaid for your efort.
Thcrs something belies the
special prizes to raise excitement
this week.
The bonues vote proposition is
more attractive to candidates than
any special prize could be. for the
401111. s votes assist in the winning of
the big prism/ at the finish.
Here !It a complete explanation of
the special ofers for this week.
FOR A SEVERAL THOUSAND RAISE
AND A WATCH TO HIM WHO STAYS
Offer of Bonus Votes and Spec-
ial Prize Announced Today
to Candidates in the Sap's
Contest Guaranteed Larger
Than Any to Follow in Sue
ceeding Weeks.
ACFORTY DOLLAR WTH IN rr ts mitcheei
I4
For the l'andidate
Hest lay of the
Reed l'otiolitbette of the Big %Peeled Ile•rtha Speck
  
otter Then Gel I Mil Mid WO: Jeanette illougisue
Take Achantage of It. John Bryant




Miss F:thel seamon 3.073
(lute Milker 2.112.5
Miss Lizzie t'aughau 2810
Miss Meru Nichols 2.01,1.1
A. W. Stew:min 2.373
A. W. Grief 2,263
Thomas Potter 2,4565
2,240
Mrs. John fieithley 2.010




Who Makes theiMiese Boris Marlin  
Nest Six Days- Jessie
James Rickman
  H G. Johnston  
sPFAIAL OFFER THIS WEEK 
Geo. A. Rendurant












For eul Mrs. F. E. Huck 
703
eaciption• turned In he- 11- W
d""•1 
teeen Monday neer ii i aa June 1, 
700
and ti p. us. Saturday, June IL
Le Wee IMO
1-'611y-two dollar Howard -17 
sllies ;Mamie Bayealtana GUS
J. 









largest unt f 
ick Harris 
elteseph Arts 11.5.5
2 Imo bonus for ry









10.000 !wing% Voles te. candi- 
Mr.4• Ni" Jfiedttn  
I 
date turning in largest am 
H .ount 1• 
Shelton 
on new subscriptions. 
Fleury Hanley 
Miss .thila Adams
5.000 bonue OW% in each die-
teen for candidate nutaing hi




Standing at the (lose of Balloting A. ('. Hargrove, Paducah R. F. I).
Saturday at 6:00 p. in. .... .... ............. 7.200
Sam J. Wawa, Paducah it. F. D.
4  865
Miss Elsie Hodge 7.923 
J. IL Bugger. Padearah R. F. jib.
Miss Ella Hill 7.115 
• 4.623
men Ratcliffe 6.660 1 J. J. 
Lime, Padarah R.F.D.....3.370
Joe leseherger . 
e 480 A. ',gray, Patherah H.F.D.. • .3,090
3,07e .%rthur Switzer. Padw-aJr It. F. I).
J. L. Dunn 5,340 
.... 1,075
Miss Nellie Schwab -11,395 
41V4 Dora Magee. advert City. Ky.
Miss Ida Ashby 3,780 
2.64.5
James Wood 
3,7440 %line Laura Street. erIl. Ky. ..2.375
2.4430 1 Heney Temple. Maxon Mill...2.563
2,44440!C. K. Lamont!. Paducah R.F.D. 2.330







Miss list Rose 
Gen. Bauer  
Mrs. T. L. Roeder  
J. T. Roes 
Miss Marie Wilcox  
Miss Geraldine Gibson
MOM Jennie Caesar  
Miss Ruby Canada  
• Miss Mary liondurant
Prank Moore 
Hubert Wright  
Harry (Ndlins
Mies Ernestine Alms  
Miss Mamie Rapiluent
Leon R. Gira% v 360 J. C. Reev
e..s300
A. .%. Itabiley
Harry Lukens 5341; The 
first week of the Paducah one of them is a worthy oppon
ent.
Floyd rive 1ft 5.10,EvenIng Sun's Great 
Popularity Con-' Of course lots of them will drop out
Geo. Watts .  titrOktst ended in a trem
ero:ons burst of every day now when they see that
miss Ma$ Milburn  501Iexr1rer1ent Saturday nigh
t, but that there are other folks who really mean
('Ii... 114144.111 . 5fio is a thing of the pas
t and the candl- boldness. The percentage of quitt
ers
A $42 lady's or gentleman's watch announcement on May 23 an
d will this co
ntest into three district', as
ll
wil. given to the candidate, toe- close on the great national holiday
, fo ows:
spective of district, who turns In th July 4. That makes exactly six week
s District 1
 comprises all of the city
largest amount of cash between this There will he no extension of 
of Paducah north of Broadway. In -
morning and 9:00 p. m. Saturdao. the time of the conteet
. When We chiding
 the north side of Broadway.
Jul* 6. If the winner has a watch over it's over, and tbe happy.-lucky. 
District 2 comprises all of the city
of
and does not care for another the ours will be lugging home 
deeds for Paducah
 South of BreadWay, ID-
wabb will be exchanged for a dia- reaf-tstate, orders for fine 
furn.ture.lcluding the south side of Broadway.
mond of equal value or anything este rare jewels and a fruneb of othe
r Distriet 3
 comprises all of the ter-
in the complete stock of Warren & things. 
Mary served by The Sun outside
the limits of the city of Paducah.
The three persons receiving the
third highest number of* votes In
of district, who turns in the largest ritory cover
ed by The Sun may he-. awarded the foalairing prizes, a
thelh respective districts will be
amount of cash on new subscriptions come a candidat
e for the honors anti
the ' In The p d 
iq • 137.5u refrigerator, displayed at
will be so !al-Withal those who staS
to Os flush are boiled to be hand-
66113'1Y rePald for teen: effort and
time.
It will eertaialy7 be an honor to
win over the field of racers that have
flu:shed the first of the six laps of
The Sue's $2,900 trial of speed and
endurance.
The Sun Contcst is absolutely
otder of rank-a $65 watch eg di*
play at Pollock's. 333 Broadway, a
$50 lady's or man's watch at Nagel
and Nieser's. corner Third and
Broadway. a $50 Miller range, die
played at Hank Bros., 212 Broad-
way.
For Payment by Old Saherribera.
Time By Carrier' BY Mail Voted
1 year $4.541 $3.00 2,25.)
°Pao. No riag, clique. organization. S nuinths 3see 
2.00 1,200
denomination. older, or business 4 mouths 1.50 , 
1.00 500
house Ms any prefereuce with the 2 years 9.00 . 6.410 Cos:
management of The Situ or the man- For .tdvaner Payment by New Safe
agement of the tIontest. Any state- arrIbers.
tuent contradicting this fact is a ma- Time By Carrier By Mail Vo
tes
ericus assumption of unrealities.
l NeaReports have come to this office to monthsnrths $31..005  • $23.01 524:400
the effect that severe. over-enthus- 4 months 1.31a - 1.4)0 1.000
lastie persons have been observed fol-
lowing the boys who deliver The Sun.
picking up the papCrs as they were
ithrown In the yards or on porches.
'and clipping therefrotn the precious
!Mee coupons. The management of
:this paper will consider it a great
ifavor if itsbeeribtrs will report the
'names of those who perpetrate these
amusing little outrages, to tlye end
that they may be prevented front do-
ing so in the future'.
Voting Limit.
Until May 29 no candidate will he
allowed to east net-.' than 2,000 cer-
tified votes in any one day. :
• The Paducah Sun's Great Popu-
larity Contest began with the official
2 years 9.00 6.00 12.003
Subscription payments of less than
Slew by mail and $1.50 by carrier,
will not be accepted as counting for
votes.
No eenploye of The Sun or member
of an esup/oye's fanilly will be allow-
ed to enter this contest.
The Sun is the final arbiter in all
questions that may arise in connec-
tion web the contest. Candidates be
entering agree to these published con-
tilt ions.
The right Is reserved to alter these
rules should necessity demand.
Distrkla.
The territory covered by The Sun
has been divided for the purposes of'
Warren.
Ten thousand bonus votes will be
given to the candidate. Irrespective
between this morning and 9:00 p. nt.
Saturday, June G.
Five thousand bonus votes will be
given in each district to the candidate
who tuins in the greatest amount of
cash on subeeriptons. whether old or
new, betwen this morning and 9:011
p. m. Saturday. June 6.
Two thousand bonues votes will be
gven for every $25 ary candidate
turns in.
Candidates were given to under-
stand that their effort for Saturday
would count them more than the ef-
fort of any other one day during the
contest. The annourteement of the
special ofers for this week In no
way conflicts with the representa-
tions made Ur cathiladie-s last Friday




The contest starts with today's an-
nouncement and Will continue till
July 4, at 9 p. m.. at which time a
committee of well-known and trust-
worthy citizens will be chosen to de-I
termitic who are entitled to thel
prizes.
More Than $2.000 in Prises.
Following is a description of the
Magnificent list of prizes offered for
the winners In this contest together
with the arrar gement, governing
their distribUllot
The candidate securing the.highesti
number of votes, regardless of dile 1
triet. will be given The First Grand
Prize, a $700 doub.e building lot in:t
Ore-gory Heights, Paducah's prettiest!
suburb.
The candidate securing the second
hIghest number of vote-s. regardless
of district., will be given The Secondl
Grand Prize, a $400.00 two-carat,
blue-white diamond, on display atl
Jo Wolff's Jewelry store, 227 Broad-
way.
After the Judges 'of the finish ofi
the contest have awarded the Grand
Prizes, the names of the two winnersl t
w1:1 be stricken from the list of con-
testants and the nine district prizes
will be awarded as follows:
The three persons who. lead their
liennelorger's. 422 Broadway. a $25
chair or other furniture from Rhodes,
Burford's, 112-116 North Fourth. III
$25 lady's or man's watch on display
at J. I.. Wanner's. 311 Broadway.
In addition the management of
The Sun will spend $100 in special
prizes to be distributed to busy can-
didates during the progress of the
contest, making a grand total of
more than $2.000 in prizes, CO be
distributed gratis.
Table of Values.
Besides the coupons wnicit are
printed daily In The Sun and which
are good for the number of votes.
printed on them if voted before the
time limit stated. contestants may *e-
el's subscript ion votes according to
he following schedule:
Contestants may- secure subscalp-
ions anywhere they wish. For la-
stance a candidate in District 3 is
entitled to turn in subscriptions from'
Diariet 2 or District 1, and vice
versa.
New subscribers are thaw who were
not taking The San May 22, the date.
of the start of the contest. Trans.'
ter from one membec of a floury to
another or to someone eine living in
he same house will not be counted as
a new subsexiption.
Addirem all eromantanlicationa to
The Sam, Costrat Department.
Remember that this Is a very short respective districts will be 
awarded
e
game and that if you are to be a a $300 piano, on displ
ay at W. T. above all, h
ate no human being.
winner you hare to make your effort Miller & Bros.. 520 Broa
dway, a $1541 And all the 
future leave to the All-
count from the first. You cannot suit of furniture, d
isplayed at Gar- 
Seeing.-Coethe.
ner Bros.. 207-213 South Third. a
$100 buggy and harness, displayed
at Powell-Rogers. 129-131 North
Third. The above three prises will
be given to the three district 'eadeis
in the order of the number of votes Some people can't stand pro
s-
creditedto them. perity became it refuses to stand fo
r
The three persons who receive the them. •
second highest number of vote.* in 
She is indeed a timely woman
their respective districte will he Foitunse brings in some boats that who can't
 make up to look pretty In
awarded the following prizes in their are not steered.-Shakespeare - a photogr
aph
hope to lie tack for a week anti then
catch up with someone who has been
wisely using all his spare Gino to the
beet advantage.
Remember that there are 92 "live"
candidates in the field and that any
Who Are Eligible?
Any white person. mau or woman.
of good character: residing in the ter-
MOND.AT, /I'VE I.
 ••••••••••••••,...
Four Very Hansome Umbrella
Stands Free  to Some Church in 
Paducah. 
Starting Tuesday, with every 50e purchase of • pack-
age of Parisian Cream, we shall issue a coupon good for
one vote in the contest to decide to which church we shall
give four very attractive umbrella stands.
Parisian Cream is guaranteed by us to be entirely
isfartory. If it is not your money is refunded.
1 Vale for 
SIkned
chtt.
W. B. McPherson, Fourth and Broadway
FIRST .11 NE PEACHES ON
MARKET THIS MORNING,.
The first home grown peaches were
offered fur sale today on market. and
brought Zio cents for a fruit basket.
The peaches are June peaches, but
are ripened fully, and of a much bet-
ter quality than those ithipped from
the south. They grew on the Direst of
Mrs. J. T. Pierce on Clark's river.
The orchard is • young one and the
trees front which the fruit was gath-
ered are not higher than 2% feet.
Farmers report that it Is surprising
how fast the June pearlier are ripen-
ing, and by next week it is believed
the peaches will be on the market in
abundance. The June peach crop does
not usually come in until the middle
oi the month. Instead of strawber-
ries being king on market, blackber-
ries have moved up Today the
benches are well filled with blackber-
Gee which came from Mississippi and
Tennessee. They sold for 10 cents a
hoz, while strawberries that were
home grown sold for IS cents a bon
By next week this season's strawber-
ry. crop will be past.
Ileath %Vas on ilia Heels.
.kesse P. Morris. of Skippers. Va..
hod a eiose call in the spring of 1906.
tie says: "An atack of pneumonia
left me so weak and with such a
fearful cough that my friends do
dared consumption had me. and
death was on my heels. Then I was
Iteratattled to try Dr. King's New
Diseoyery. It helped me immediate-
le.-and after taking two and a half
bottles 1 was a well man again. I
found that New Discovery .1; the best
remedy for coughs and lung.disease
It. all the world.' Strfd under guar-
antee at ail druggists. 30c and $1 00.
Trial bottle free.
Two While litrosurra.
Two floe White Steamer automo-
biles arrived and are the fleet
ever sold in Paducah. One'is for Me
AltIRF: FOR MAE.
J. Martin Miller to Prosecute Mensteur
Platt's "lortend" for Forgery.
- ---
Paris, June I. -J. Martin Miller.
the former American consul at
Rheims, who was mentioned In cot:
nection with the suit for divorce re-
cently brought la Maw York by Mae
C. Wood against Senator Thonias C.
Platt. Is at preeent in this city. When
the latest American newspapers ar-
rived here Mr. Miller saw for the
first time the statement alleged to,
have been signed by hint and which -
was produced by Miss Wood at filo
trial. Miller was extremely indig-
nant.
"The document is an absolute for-
gery." he said. "It is fabricated stud
false from beginning to end."
Mr. Miller is consulting altorneoo
with the view of having Miss Wood
pro-twitted for forgery.
1•31ITKIP PIT.%TFM 114.' AtIF:itlf•%.
Weeders Diettrlict of kettles. hy. at
• Paderale.
Whereas, an infermatiou has be-en
flied in the-ihstrlet Court of the Unit-
ed States for the Western District of
Kentuelry. at Paducah, on the 22nd
day of May, Ifitste by George Dee
Esq attorney fur the United
States. against ten barrels. Egre jellk
floe half barn Is and fifty kegs of f• 0-1
alley:tog in substance that mid article-ft
were forfeited to the I:tilted States. 34
being mtsbeatirled within the [114.111, 1 is g
of the Food and Drage' art of remits -s
ut the United States approifed Jutie
204h. 1966. and prilyleg
against the same. and that same 110
be coidemeed as forfelted AP afore-
said. taow halting been seizeil by Ihe
WirshaT ililider due prem.... of kis.
New, therefore, in pursuance to
the motion under seal of said sent to
toe directed end delivered I du here-
George Langstaff and ofe for Mr. giro. public notice to all persona
Harris Rankin. elaitoing saki articles or In site than-
. her hoereieed therein, that they may
The world was sad. the garden was be and appear before the raid co
urt,
wed, to be held In the city of Pacluenh in
And man, the hermit. sighed till wo- and for said District, on the 16t1
. dee
man smiled.-Catnpirel of November, 190e, then and these
to Interpol's. their elitism., and to make
their allegations In that behalf.
GEORGIC W. LONG. If. li
BY 1,24 ood Neel, Iseputy.
That is the best government In
which an injury to one is the con-
cern of all.-Solon.










Made in spring of 1896. This 13-year-old whiskey will be dispensed 
over my bar direct from barrel, with
government stamp showing age in plain view, beginning Mond
ay morning, at 15c per drink.
Come down and get something you rarely get.





Tell Vnur Orocer to Send N't
)u IN(Ithitig But
BRADLEY'S NEW PROCESS CREA
W 11 not heat or must. You shall know it by its wh teness.
MEAL
Manufactured Daily by BRADLEY BROS. Pa ucah, Kentucky
:
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